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The Moment Has Arrived· For the Class of '65 

Landon's last Senior Class Offi(iers: Howard Coker, Pat Errico, 
Barby Wales, Jon French, and :Mr. Wood bid farewell to Landon. 

ALL 

GOOD . 

THINGS 
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The Editor's 
Good-bye 

by Mary Carson 

I just can't believe that another 
year, a final year, has passed for 
the LION'S ROAR, the seniors, 
and LANDON. Well, wasn 't it 
only yesterday that we seniors 
were entering Landon as seventh 
graders? And how we were fascin
ated by the cheerleaders, the pep 
rallies, and those BIG SENIORS 
- how we admired Edmun d 
J ohnson, Hugh Chappell, J anet 
Wales, and the many other Lan
don leaders! ! 

Only yesterday the Lion's Roar 
staffers were meeting to make 
plans for the last and best year of 
the newspaper. We have striven to 
make each and every issue of this 
'64-'65 year both of service to 
Landon and of enjoyment to the 
student body. I believe we have 
succeeded in our endeavors. 

Even though this has• b een a 
tough year (financially, that is,) 
for the Lion's Roar, we staff 
members h ave k ept a 'goin; I .for 
one will always remember the sad 
times and most of all the GLAD 
times of the Lion's Roar. How 
will I ever forget that Thursday 
morning when the Lion's Roar 
patiently in the h all for the news-

LANDON HIGH SCHOOL-JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

A Vote of Thanks 
by E la in e Linsey 

A s Landon's final year as ct S enior High School comes 
to an end, it is only fitting lo pay Lribute Lo t/1e controlling 
factor whic/1 has made Landon Lhe fine school that it is, our 
faculty. IL f1 asn't been the school building of Landon that has 
built her fi111J repuLation, but the people w ithin that building. 
It has been' tlie a.clministration and faculty of Landon, a group 
of hard-working , dedicated people, w ho Tiave had leading 
roles in cip/1olding Landon's honors. 

For 37 years the Landon faculty has endeavored Lo mold 
sluclenls inl.o men and women ready l o assume the responsi
bilities of an everclianging world. h has been under their 
leadership and guiclance that Landon lias produced her 
wortf1y graduates. 

To tTw present and past administrators and tecichers of 
Landon, w e. the student body, would like to express our 
appreciatio11.. Y Ott have given your ef!ort s and yourselves 
relentlessly l.o Landon and fr er student body. W e would like 
lo Lake this opportuni.ty lo give you a great big THANKS. 

representatives we r e waiting pecially on deadline d ays! Some 
paper - and where were the of the editors did not darken the 
newspapers? A certain someone pub door on these D-Pays! ! ! 
had forgotten to pick them up! Donnie Safer, our sports editor 

(who did not have QUITE enough 
But when 1 think back to this copy) , and our advertising agency, 

and other calamities, I will just consisting of .Susan Davis and 
smile - for uur good times to- Angela J ansen (they din't have 
gether in the pub and the fun QUITE enough ads), seemed to 
we have had were worth every find the balcony of the auditor
bit of the toil! l will never forget ium more com fortable on D-Days! 
glitter throws with Donnie, ice But peace did not prevail for long 
throws with H. C., and even book 
throws with Klausner! But peace-
ful times did come to the pub, es- (Continued on Page 2) 

Landon Hi~h School will have 
its 38th, and last, graduation. This 
"Yill be the last of many things. 
Mr. George Wood, our principal, 
will retire after many honorable 
years of service to Landon. The 
school will be converted to a jun
ior high school in September. The 
ceremony will be held at the Civic 
Auditorium, 8:00 P.M., on June 
7th. The speaker will be Mr. Na
than, superintendent of the Jack
sonville Recreation Department. 
Baccalaureate services will be 
held on May 30th, 4:00 P.M., at 
the Southside Baptist Church. 

Many of our seniors have been 
outstanding in the fields of lead
ership, scholarship, and athletics. 
Susan Cahoon and Jimmy Slater 
w ere named as National Merit 
Finalists. This is quite a boast for 
a "disaccredited" school. Richard 
Edwards and Jimmy Slater will 
attend Princeton University, and 
Jeff Bootzin and Mary Ellen Griz
zard have won scholarships to 
Vanderbilt University. Phyllis 
Chamison will be on scholarship 
at Emory, and Mike Burton has 
been awarded an Alumni scholar
ship for the University of Florida. 

uandon's clubs have been out-
standing in competition with oth-

1 

er clubs throughout the state. The 
French Club and the Junior Clas
sical League have done an admir-
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Tills Vi Ses lgen 
(Until we meet 
again.) 

I remember myself standing in 
front of the Landon faculty, an 
early Monday-morning in Sep
tember 1964, reading my little 
autobiography. Oh, I can still 
feel how my knees were vibrat
ing. I feel like it was just a week 
ago. I remember the first school 
party after my arrival. I felt that 
I was liked only because of being 
a foreign exchange student and 
not because of myself. I felt put 
aside But now, ·1 know you and 
I have some real friends who al-

able job at the recent state con
ventions. 

Our athletic seniors were mag
nificent in their performances. 
For the first time Landon can 
boast of an All American swim
mer-Steve Macri, soon to at
tend the University of Florida on 
a swimming scholarship. Mike 
Burton has been granted a track 
scholarship to Florida, and Rich
ard McEvoy, all-state basketball 
player, will attend Stetson Uni
versity on a grant-in-aid . 

Yes, this final year has been 
remarkable. No one will ever for
get winning a few football games, 
the outstanding basketball team, 
and the fine spring sports teams. 
We have an enormous group of 
brilliant students, and a wonder
ful senior class. 

Landon will open its doors as a 
junior high school next Septem
ber. Of course, it will be far from 
empty-or will it? The halls will 
never again echo with the con
versations and greeting of our 
upper classmen. Gone will be the 
girls clad in the letter sweaters 
of their steady boy friends. Vnn
ished will be the seniors, know
ing their importance, and maybe 
just a little proud of their ac
complishments. That's right, at 
the sound of the 3:00 bell, no 

(Continued on Page 2) 

find the beauty in each nation 
and its people. Our nations join 
together, understand and help 
each other and constantly , work 
for all humanity's 'goal-world 
peace. I respect you and your 
country and I will bring all my 
impressions home. 

Even good things must come to 
an end, a sad one. That's how I 
feel about this great year here; 
but the same time, you have 
taught me how to fight. i 'll fight 
my "Fare-well" from you it will 
be very hard and tell of my ex
periences to everybody, who 
hasn't had th1s marvelous chance 
I want my people to know what 
a wonderful people and nation 

ways will remain that way. Now you are. 
I think of all the wonderful foot-
ball and basketball games, the 
school spirit, the halls filled with 
friends saying "Hi". I have so 
much appreciation for all the 
teachers, friends, everybody con
nected with Landon in one way 
or another-all these are unfor
gettable. 

I guess that this moment, hav
ing to say "Fare-well" to all of 
you, whom I love so much, has 
been a time I have never wanted 
to come. But I know what I am 
here for-to get to know you and 
understand your way of living 
and to tell you about mine. By 
getting to know each other we 

I thank you at Landon, my won
derful family, the Barnert's, the 
American Field Service, and 
everyone who made this year pos
sible, from the bottom of my 
heart. May you all have God's 
blessings and stay as sweet , 
friendly, and great as you are 
now. My memories here will al
ways remain close, and one dny 
we may meet again. 

Thanks again and remember to 
look me· up when you visit Swe
den and we w ill meet again. 

Love, is not enough, 
Vivi-Anno 
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Let Us · Now Praise F·amous Men 

THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD 

After a long, comm endable term of office as Landon's Principal, 
Mr. George Wood wilJ retire as Landon loses its senior high 
status. Mr. Robert Warner, Asst. Principal and former coach 
will take command. The Lion's Roar joins the entire student body 
in wishing Mr. Warner good luck in his new job. 

WE HAIL THEE, ALMA MATER 
Anonymoui. 

In Seplrmber. 1959, I en te red Landon I ligh School. a school 

"l1osc lradilion,, were a:. sacred lo ib sludt•nls a~ pa lrio lism is lo 
our f:!OVC'rnmcnl. Landon had carved ils nanw oul of a seemingly 
wilderness of a world. She was 32 years o ld lhen and could h ave 
used some physical improvemenls. Bui 1he spiril was s till lhne. 

I have b<'en al Landon for s ix years no" und l ha,·c seen 
the buildin«s JJrow worse as compared lo other schools. Bui the 
spi rit has never d ied. 1ext year. Landon ·will be u Junior High 
School. and no lon1."irr wi ll it be able lo boast of a varsity football. 
bai.kr lba ll. or any olher team. Rul her spi ril wi ll ,,ull G{' there. For 
you sec. whatever would become of Landon. or whutev<>r its name 
mil.'ihl be changed lo. Landon's ~p iril "ould 11C'vc>r die. 

I am proud lo graduate wilh the lai.I class of Loudon 1 ligh 

S c hool. for }OU see I have become a part of he r tradilion . I will 
always be proud of my a lma mater for ·whal she hi\s done for me. 
She lrns prepa red me ....- not only for collrae. but also for adult 
life. l liave made a lot of good friends a l Landon . and I \,;(( not 
rorget them. And as long as there an· nny of u,, around. her name 
will nc'H'r dit>. \Ve hai l our a lma malC'r, and \\C pra i ~e he r. 1 IER 
STANDARDS and HER H O:'\!OR wi ll lh c on thru lime 10 be. 
\.Vhut Landon has taught us is morr th an ju,,t lii!!h sd1ool ethics; 
~li e has tau(!ht us lo be honest in a ll our dealings, lo be DUTIFUL 
10 our counl ry and our fe llow-man, lo be courl cou,,. for if we are 
nol how can we cxpecl others lo be. and lo Ge Loya l lo thal lo 

w hich we urc devoled. 

' I hose ol us ,,ho are gradualing !hi s yeur h old tlic "orange 

nnd blat.k"" ' ery dear lo u s and wi ll ever slrh c lo sec I hat our 
banner will <1 lways fly. And we w ill try to live our lives accordingly, 

~o thal tl1t' ""name of dear old LANDO "ill never. ncYer, die ." 

What Will You Remember ? ? 
by Donna Pracock 

t\s you know it is Landon's last. 
For eueryll1i.ng big and small. 
From 1/1e Jr. Sr.'s biggest prom. 
To jus/ 1110/king clow11 th e IH1ll. 

As Seniors you may re member. 
:-i l ri.. Perkins a11d li er ways. 
T/1e fondest lype of memories. 
Of Lcr11don 's las / 'ole days. 

As Jun iors you may re m ember. 
Looking forwc1 rcl 10. 
"(lie tfiings yoLi li cwe anticipcrted. 
And tf1e11 1101. go li'en lo do. 

8111 S<'<'tll{I n <>ru rloors, 11 ew fac<>s. 
Yo1i"ll rememher best of all. · 
Tf1<> pall<'rn cr11d tlie pare you "LI .<el 
For Wolfson //in/1 Sclionl lwll. 

J\s .<op/1omores yott will tl1i11 k In yo11r.<el(. 
f°Pe go t 11110 yeors lo go, 
1 l>elle r nwke tl1 e hes/ of tl1 em. 
T/1r> y'l/ he gone before I kno11 1! 

As J unior lligl1. you'll look to. 
Tli c year Lfia L°s coming n ear, 
\ \!lien you will be tli e "'big stuff" 
It's goocl your year is /1ere. 

As teacliers, who does know. 
f ust w li a l you wilt remembe r ! ! 
It could he friends or· work or tears. 
Or a life-time P.T.A. member . . . 

\Ve hope Ilia/ you re member 1/10ug/1. 
Tl1e fou11clatio11 s you li cwe laid , 
I low can we euer thank you. 
TllC!re's no way you could be paid. 

No matter just how fa r you are , 
Up life's long, hard ladder, 
Smart or dumb, o ld or young. 
It really doesn't matter. 

'Cause you"ll rememher special tl1ings. 
Just special things you do. 
A nd no one might re m emh1•r them. 
Except fo r maybe you . 

lt"s fine to remernber Landon. 
But remember, too, /1orizons lie, 
And 011c tl1ing that w ill always liue -
THE SPIRIT OF LANDON HIGH 

Odds and Ends 
by Richard Edwards 

This past year has been a long 
and wonderful one; Lor us as sen
iors and LANDON, our last. The 
memoirs of '65 will linger on for 
many years as we look back to 
our high school days. 

THE MOMENT ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

more students will zoom of! in 
their T-birds, Corvettes, GTO's 
and assorted jalopies. The boys 
will no longer hustle to practicr 
on the football field , the track, 
or the swimming pool. 

All this is now part of the past, 
Landon, we' re going to miss you. 

EDITOR'S GOOD BYE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

To whom do we, the Nucleus 
Staff members, owe our gratitude 
for a job well done? First of all, 
to our printers, the Colemans. 
Much too often, I'm afraid, we un
consciously tested their patience 
- and how patient they proved 
to be! We also extend our appre
ciation to our sponsor, Mr. Reeves, 
whose understanding strengthen
ed us throughout the year. A 
sincere "thank you" is due to each 
staff member who gathered the 
facts. Even a heartier "thanks" 
goes to you, Landon, for your 
co-operation and support! Last, 
but not least, we thank our Pub 
Room Mascots, for helping main
tain peace in th e pub! It just 
would not have been the same 
without Frank Norris, Howard 
Coker, Wayne Webb, Jimmy Sla
ter, Rozle Goldstein, David Pou
cher, and Howard Marshall Ro
senblatt! ! ! We were also fre
quently honored by the visits of 
Chuck Slott, Christy Davidson, 
Sharon Wells, F.red Gaudios, Pat 
Andreu. Jim White, and Nancy 
Burkhart. 

As we entered Landon only 
yesterday, it seems, in several 
days we seniors shall leave Lan 
don. We have walked our paths 
together for twelve years, but 
'lOW we have reached the end of 
our road. For we will be going our 
separate ways, in striving to at
ta in our personal goals! We can-
1ot turn back, but we can a lways 
reminisce over the cherished 
>nemories which we now share 
together. These memories are too 
:ieep to be erased, too rewarding 
~o be forgotten, and too proud to 
leave behind. We carry a glim
mering past; we look ahead to the 
future wi th hope and courage. 

LIBRARY COUNCIL 
HOLDS BREAKFAST 
. The Library Council held its 
annual breakfast at Uncle John's 
Pancake House Saturday, May 
8th. Service pins were awarded 
to the following students in re
cognition of their service to the 
school library: Cheryl Scott, 
Mary Wilson, John Davenport, 
Clarence Prince, Charlene Moye, 
Jane Jenkins, Pam Hendrix, and 
Ross Goodall. 

Special guests were two former 
Landon library aides, Vickie 
White and Daisy Lowe, who will 
become school librarians next fall 
after their graduation from FSU. 

The seniors will always re
member the apprehension about 
A-C and English IV. Who didn't 
think o.f Mrs. Perkins as the sen
ior tyrant? As the year went by 
our fears d iminished and our 
brains overflowed with titles and 
authors, characters and memory 
work. Mr. Mccorkle and Mr. 
Fletcher taught us all the evils 
of "nasty" Commun ism ; now 
everyone knows Lenin was a 
"bad-guy". 

A New-Promising Year 

Many of us had Mrs. Crutch
field Io r trig-solid-analytic?? 
don't you see? The latest tally 
breaks last year's record of 84,-
932 "Don't you see's" by 2,635. 

Then, of course, there were 
term papers. Some were r eally 
produced in record time - mine 
in eight days is a '65 record. As 
I'm writing this we're still all 
waiting to see how Mrs. Perkins 
rated them. 

(Continued on Page 16) 

The end of the year is here, and with it comes the excitement 
of choosing cheerleaders. For Landon and duPont it wasn't the same, 
but a whole new beginning of choosing cheerleaders originated. 

On Wednesday, May 19, eleven junior gi rls were selected on their 
cheering ability to be Wolfson High School's first cheerleaders. They 
are J o Anne Burr and Angela Jansen from Landon; Trina Reed, Pam 
Palazzini, Lori Streiiel, Peggy Powell, Judy Stevens, Julie Overfield, 
Sandy Roland, Ginny Hardage, and Ginger Houser from duPont. 

It is an honor to be a cheerleader, but as one group of former 
La ndon cheerleaders said: "The glory of this title does not come 
from name only. The spirited response at a pep rally, the enthusiasm 
of the crowd at a game, the pride created in students for their school, 
and the joy or tears shared with the team over victory or defeat are 
some of the factors which go together to make up a cheerleaders re
ward. This is nil the glory a cheerleader wants and expects, for 
nothing else ca11 give her tHe feeling that she belongs to her school, 
and her school to her." 

For our pi 1•sent cheerleaders: Anne, Phyllis, Evelyn, Madelyn, 
Diane, Linda, .l udy, Becky, and Jane and the present duPont cheer
leaders, it's an honor for them to be their school's last, but for the 
new Wolfson cheerleaders, a whole year Is ahead of them-a promis
ing year of a n1:w and successful school. 
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We, the Lion's Roar Staff 
·· present to you - a picture summary 

of the year ! 

All 'Good Things Musi End 
\ 

The w orld is good and the people 
are good. 

And we're all good fellows together. 

Always ready and willing to do. 

Page Thr1ie 

• • • 

Ability - Energy - Strength
These are the qua I ities of our team. 

They have a way both bright and gay. 
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JANE ABERCROMBIE will work For PATTY BARDON things will RAYMOND BURKE would like to 
some day, 

After to Salem College she has 
traveled away. 

Her ultimate wish is to be some 
boy's bride, 

be swell, 
Cause in December she'll marry 

Ray Parnell. 
Before they marry she will work, 
In the position of office clerk. 

sail, 
For around the world he'll leave 

his trail, 
After the Navy what will he do, 
He'd like to buy a yacht or two. 

Who's the lucky boy - she'll have 
to decide. LAURIE BARNERT would like 

to dance on Broadway, 
What would NANCY BURKHART 

like to do? 
Just to be happy throughtout life, 
Without settling down to be a 

wife. 
Besides this what would NANCY 

ABDULLAH like to do'? 
Work at the Prundential and 

never be blue. 

Rum ANN ADAMS 'has the 
same ambition, 

As many girls in her position, 
She hopes to marry when he 

But first the U. of F . will come 
her way. 

She hopes one day to become a 
bride, 

But who's the groom, she can't 
decide. 

At St. Johns College, BECKY 
BARNES will learn to teach, 

For third grade students she'd 
like to reach. 

She'll marry Doug cause he's her 

Major in psychology at FSU, 
After that she's sure to land, 
Some nice, wealthy, good looking 

man. 

What's in the life of BILL 
BRIDIER? 

He's gonna be a mechanical 
engineer. 

First t o St. John's College he'll go. 
Then he'll make lots of dough. 

LINDA BRIDlER, what will she 
appears, guy, be? 

And raise a family in a few years. And they'll be happy 'till they die. Work at Prudential for about 

TOMMIE ADKINS, to the U . of DONALD BARRETT, a DCT man, years three, 
Tampa he goes, Will go to college and do what he Then as an airline stewardess 

He will not marry ' till the right can, she'll fly, 
girl shows. First he'll study at JU, Until she meets the right guy! 

To )Je a lawyer is what he wants As life for him will never be blue. A draftsman is the career for 
to do, BOBBY BARRY will to go St. JIMMY BUSCH, 

Good luck, Tommie, we wish to Johns for a year or two, And a good one he will be. 
you. Then study Business Administra- But "Girls, girls, girls" ls Jimmy's 

MARLI ALBRIGHT-Landon's tion at FSU, cry, 
Most Talented Girl, In six years he'll find a wife, And this, my friend, is no lie. 

Is sure to make a hit in the world, And live a happy, successful life. Secondary Education is MARY 
Don' t be surprised if you ever RONNY BARUCH, a Georgia CARSON'S goal 

see- Southern man, And study she will at South 
Marl! with the lead in a comedy! Will find psychology in his life Florida, I'm told. 
VICKI ANDERSON would make plan, English and J ournalism are her 

After college he'll marry B. G., favorites. 
And a great life for them it will And with these she will surely 

be. go far you can bet. 

a :fine dental hygene, 
At the U. of F . she will be seen, 

After college she'll be a beautiful 

/ 

wife, 
And is sure to be happy all of her 

._ life. 

. MIJ{E ANDERSON would like to 

CLAUS BERTELS, a naval avia
tor will be, 

But first he'll study at U . of S. C. 
He plans to marry some far off 

day, 

A legal secretary is the job 
For PAMELA CHAFIN soon. 
The piano and organ are a few 

of her hobbies, 

/ 
I// 

be a family man, 
But the Peace Corps is his first 

plan. 
To be satisfied, a lovely wife he'll 

need, 
For together a happy life they'll 

lead. 

To be a good coach is the field, 
To which PAT ANDREU'S talents 

wlll yield, 
He plans to be in the social 

whirl-
But never to be captured by any 

girl. 

PATTY JO ANGEL would like 
to be, 

A help to others in the field of 
beauty, 

But first with the Prudential she'll 
settle down, 

Until her Air Force man is 
found. 

LYN ARNOLD will study law, 
To become a politician like his pa, 
At Stetson U. he'll get his degree, 
For a carefree bachelor he will be. 

HELEN ASHMEAD, to the U. of 
F. will go, 

For the field of art she'd like to 
know. 

Then Helen will marry an M. D. 
And a good-looking housewife 

she will be. 

We wish him luck in every way. 

BRUCE BECK, at Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural College, 

Will study forestry and gain lots 
of knowledge, 

After college what's his plan? 
To settle down and marry Anne. 

CHERYL BEASLEY will be 
working steady, 

At Bell Telephone Company 'till 
she's ready, 

To marry a guy that's "great and 
nice" 

Then her job she'll sacrifice. 

At the Atlantic National Bank 
will find LINDA BLAKE, 

For she'll marry in 2 years sake. 
A good wife she claims she'll be, 
And her kids will number three. 

What's in store for MARTIN 
BLUE, 

A life of leisure at JU, 
As for marriage plans - they're 

none, 
Just being rich and having :fun. 

HARRIET BOATWRIGHT, our 
petite majorette, 

Would like to study to be a vet., 
At the U. of F . she'll achieve her 

goal, 
And from there marriage will 

take its role. 

HOWARD ASPINALL has no MARKA BOOHER is sure to sue-
plan as of yet, 

But to be a good citizen is the 
goal he has set. 

Marriage isn't in his creed, 
For the life of a bachelor he will 

load. 

BAltBARA BAKER will attend 
Brevard, 

According to her, life won't be 
ht11.'d. 

For soon she'll marry a rnlllion
all'e, 

Be 11appy, gay, and debonaire. 

ceed, 
If beauty is what you need! 
At the University of South Flori

da she'll get her degree, 
Then she'll marry Anthony. 

Now we see JEFF BOOTZIN 
standing at the bar, 

Defending the famous, both near 
and far, 

A Rolls in the garage - a yacht 
in the bay, 

He's always ready for adventure 
and play. 

And a wife, a mother, she plans 
to be. 

Mathematical research is a tough 
career, 

But it is the one for PHYLLIS 
CHAMISON. 

This she'll obtain at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, 

And later a wife to become. 

To become successful in life 
Is RICK CLARK'S delight. 
Cars and art are a few of his 

hobbies, 
And good luck and good fortune 

go with him. 

JANICE CONE - now isn't she 
silly-

Seems to be "courting" a boy 
named Billy! 

But she'll further her knowledge 
At St. John's River Junior 

College! 

BOBBY COWART will play it 
cool, 

At St. Johns College he'll go to 
school. 

He will be there with the rest, 
But we know he'll be the best. 

The A. C. L . Building will have 
the pleasure 

Of having the help of GEORGE 
COTTA VE; 

A commercial artist he wants to 
be, 

But fun all the way he'll surely 
see. 

Awaiting graduation is STEVE 
DANESE, 

But what senior isn't, Steve? 
At FSU he'll strive for his 

ambition 
In hopes of becoming a politician. 

To St. Johns College 
JOHN DAVENPORT will go soon. 
A mechanical engineer he wants 

to be, 
And be one he will, successfully! 

June 3, 1965 

Their equals would be hard to fi nd. 

They've made their days at Landon 
A success fo r a ll to see 
Jack and Jane wil l claim their p lace 
In the futu re that's to be. 

Climb high, climb far, 
Your goal the sky, your aim the stars. 

-
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They were proud to represent our team. 

Gallantly they reigned in a royal manner. 

Their smi les are so full of jewels 

They make your crowns look dull. 

I, Nancy Lee Abdullah, do 
hereby will my sister Jackie my 
last year's diving letter that Miss 
Dobson forgot to give me. To 
Margo Olcott my beautiful year
around tan and to Susan Davis 
my typing eraser. 

I, Andrea Jane Abercrombie, 
do hereby will a bali to the girls' 
swimming team; two more "at
tractive" falls to Sheri Lee; to 
P eggy Mizell, the car every week
end next y~ar; to the Junior High, 
the ability to clean out the court 
fountain and have nobody notice 
it; to Angela Jansen, dear old Mrs. 
Howard; to Landon "thanks" for 
a part in her victories and her 
defeats; and to Jack, I leave from 
April, to April, to April ... 

I, Ruth Anne Adams, do hereby 
will my left tennis shoe to 
my sister Melanie, my right 
shoe to my sister Doris, my good 
grade in A/ C to P erry Weems, my 
messy notebook to Judy Black
well, my ability to make A's & 
B's in chorus to Becky Smith, and 
my ability to get in so many 
problems to Kent Newberry. 

I, Tommie Earl Adkins, do here
by will to my brother, Jimmii:!, 
my outstanding football ability; 
to Mike Smith, ten broken hurd
les; to Coach Guido, some more 
stories to tell, his other ones a re 
getting old; to my sister Marilyn, 
some passing grades; to Angela 
Jansen, somebody; to Wolfson, 
eleven starters from the Landon 
football team ; and to George 
Suarez, a hit. 

I, Marli Caryl .. Albright, do 
hereby will to Troy Rahn, the 
ability to stay on best te rms with 
Mrs. Dobrin and still make C's; to 
David P., Buddy M., and Robert 
P. my lasting friendship and any 
guidance they may need; to Gay 
Rush, my phone number in case 
of an emergency; to Bunny H. 
free "jerk" lessons; to Romalie 
my acting ability; and to the Sen
ior High Classes all my cherish
ed memories and thoughts of 
Landon. 

I, Mike Anderson, do hereby 
will to Coach Guido my old track 
3hoes. To Margaret Davis my 
ability to swim the mile in two 
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• •• I, Patricia Jo Angel, do hereby 
will to Carol Huggins the ability 
to blow bubbles in the bath tub 
and the ability to sit home on 
the weekends and not mind; to 
!:fancy Brown, I will the ability 
to make A's in chorus and not 
being able to sing a note!; to Bob 
Aberly I will the ability to pass 
A/ C the first time; and to all 
my friends I will the ability to 
have a great senior year. 

I , Lynwood Frederick Arnold, 
II, do hereby will to next year's 
senior math class, the greatest 
mercy on their soul; to my sister, 
Pam, my great ability to study 
Spanish all night and then forget 
it on the test; to Candy, a great 
time next year at Wolfson, espe
cially with the duPont boys. 

I, H elen Susan Ashmead, do 
hereby will to Ginger and Marian 
my trying, but invaluable ye11rs 
in high school; to Jody Jenkins 
the crayons I used in art; to P~g
gy Mizell and Cheryl my abillty 
to make a dress in home ec.; to 
Richard Turner my philosophy of 
life; to Linda Rembert two good 
jokes; to Lauren Ritchie, a friend 
who will l eave class with h <>: t.'> 
go to the cafeteria; and to Steve 
Kaufman at duPont good luck 
and happiness. 

I, Howard John Aspinall, do 
hereby will Nick Gardner, one 
slightly used yellow gant; to Nan
cy Godwin 1 leave all the happi
ness in the world; I leave my Beep 
Beep to Mrs. Kestler; to Fian and 
Caryl, both a happy life; to Mr. 
Johnson, my esteem, A/ C notes 
and theories; to George Aspinall, 
one Time Bomb; to all my friends, 
A.A.A. summer ; and to Landon 
High School another fifty years 
of spirit. 

I , Barbara Irene Baker, do 
hereby will to Martelle the ability 
to find help at a dead end streot; 
to Lynn Tragler, all my empty 
bottles of Perma-strate; to Leslie 
Edwards, one pair of boxing 
gloves; to Troy Rahn, the ability 
to wait three months for a cer
tain phone call; and to a certain 
eighth grader another senior girl 
to win the dance contest with in 
gym next year??!!! 

minutes and my old gym suit. To I, Patricia Joan Bardon, do 
Gary Ross all my parking places. hereby will to my sister, Cathy, 
To Mrs. Dobrin my talented voice. the ability to learn something 
To Mr. Barnes my report card. new everyday; to all students the 

memory of Landon and what it's 

I, Vicki Marie Anderson, do done for each of them; to Patsy 
hereby will to Nancy Pratt "my" Cothren, the ability to think lo
rocking chair in Mrs. Thompson's gically as Ray always has been 
office and my good pal, Mrs. able to do; and to Donna Turner, 
Thompson; to Linda R. and Nancy I will a certain double date she 
B. all the memories we've accu- would have had to suffer through. 
mulated; to Chris Hebert all my 
old teachers and the ability to 
survive the next 5 years; to 
Bruce C. my A/ C notes and some 
of my good times; and, to my bro
ther, I will Landon. 

I, Patrick Charles Andreu, do 
hereby will Rick Copps my abili
ty to give a 100% at all times in 
football practice; to Doug Smith to 
get D's in P .E. for no reason, and 
to Bob Hammersla, my head
hunters helmet. 

I, Lauren Evan Barnert, do 
hereby will my cousin Terri to 
Mike Knox and all the luck in 
the world; my loyal seat in the 
bleachers at every basketball 
game to Mark Hampton, in hope 
that he will make a "hellacious 
effort" to use it; to Braxton Griz
zard, a hex to hog-tie evil halt·
cutters; to Mrs. Perkins, the 
strength to teach brother Cy and 
survive; and to "THE TRIBE", 
runnin' w ild, all my love. 



RICK DE LONGIS, a Landon 
actor, 

Will go on to St. Johns College. 
Electrical engineering will be his 

work , 
This is fo r sure - he'll be no 

jerk! 

To m ake plenty of money 
Is WAYNE DE NAZARIE'S 

dream. 
We'r e all sure his dreams will 

come true-
Good luck Wayne-from us to 

you! 

THOMAS DENMARK will go to 
JU. 

To be an engineer. 
No marriage plans are anywhere 

near, 
But maybe in his senior year! 

Jack sonville University will be 
the place 

For DAVID DEVENBURG to go. 
Yet uncertain is his ambition 
While dear ole' Landon he'll 

miss, we know . 

Brevard is tlhe school 
Where SUSAN DINER will go; 
BuL la ter she hopes to marry 

happily 
An'1 raise a wonderful family . 

The P rudential will find 
SUSAN DOTY at work, 
And !>Oon she will be 
A gr eat secretary. 

NORMAN DOUECK will study 
at Florida State, 

And study is wh at he'll h ave to 
do; 

For a physicist is wha t he has 
chosen to be 

And see the sights there are to 
see. 

First a secre tary, then a 
housewife, 

These ar e the wishes DENA 
EDENFIELD has in life ; 

A t Florida Technical College she 
w ill learn 

To spend the money that she has 
earned. 

RICHARD EDWARDS, our help
ful photographer, 

I s f)oping on going to Princeton. 
He wishes for success, as we all 

do, 
Arid we're sure his wish will 

come true. 

RONNIE ELLISON, the "Jolly 
Green Giant," 

Wlll go on to St. Johns College. 
There he will study (?) and work 

very hard ( ?) 
An d his interes t in sports he will 

guard. 

It's on to Stetson for PAT 
ERRICO, 

Where she will study to teach . 
With her 1st grade, 2nd grade, 

3rd, 4th, or 5th, 
We 're sure success she will reach. 

Marriage plans are in the future 
for CANDY EVANS and Billy. 
But this is after a little while, 
And good luck is wished them 

both. 

The University of South Florida 
Is SHEILA FAGES' choice. 
She'll teach what she has learned. 
A nd the n spend the money that 

sh e has earned. 

To be a n electrical engineer 
Is FRED FOX'S dream. 
And St. Johns Jr. College 
Is where he'll go, it seems. 

SANDI GAMCE haiil marriage 
Ji op es , 

But not for a couple of years. 
At the hospital she'll study now, 
To be a La b Technician is her 

vow. 

Because of his interest in sports, 
MIKE GARDNER would like to 

tea ch them. 
But first in life is his own 

education, 
We' re sure he'll be a great 

sensation. 

University of Oklahoma- here 
she comes, 

That gir l named DOTTY 
GARTEN. 

Marriage plans are hopeful ones, 
She'll become a wife with lots of 

sons. 

Success and wealth are wanted 
by many, 

And FRANK GA UDIOS is no 
exception. 

Quite talented is he in basketball, 
And he'll surely answe r success's 

call. 

FRED GAUDIOS, he's our man
Yes this guy is really grand. 
Off to Daytona after graduation
Whatever h e does. he'll be a real 

sensation. 

MIKE GOETTEE-we will see 
Attending Florida Southern 

University. 
Although his further goals aren't 

sure--
You'll find him surfin' in his 

leisure. 

A dental hygienist is EVELYN 
GOLDSTEIN'S aim. 

University of Pennsylvania is 
where she'll gain her fame . 

As Landon High School 's 
prettiest girl-

She's sure to make a hit in this 
world. 

Off to St. Johns, HARVEY 
GOLDSTEIN will go 
As a coach he'll be a success, 
we know 

Marriage plans? Nothing has been 
revealed 

As for Harvey , h e's just "playing 
the field ." 

ROZIE GOLDSTEIN, a success 
she'll be 

At U. of F . just wait and see 
Marriage comes for he r at the 

age of 20 
And settle down with a family of 

plenty. 

MICHEAL GOODFRIEND to St. 
Johns will go, 

She'll be a hit we all know. 
With an ambition to find her man 
She'll get married as soon as she 

can. 

To be an elementary teacher is 
SHARON GRA VESEN'S aim
We all know she'll gain much 

fame. 
She'll be off to Europe to live for 

a year-
Wherever she goes she'll bring 

good cheer. 

DIANE GREGORY-"Miss All 
Around-" 

will go to a junior college- the n 
she's LSU bound 
Afterwards a teacher she will 

be--
Then settle down with a family. 

FAUSTA GUILLEN-our " sports"· 
gal-

will be an X-ray Technician in 
Baptist Hospital. 

She sure ly would be good in this 
field-

If first to marl"iage she does not 
yield. 

KAREN GUSTAVSON, I 'm sure 
you all know, 

In September to JU she will go. 
To marry Danny and be a loving 

wife 
Is her greatest ambition in life. 
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Knowledge is the greatest of all virtues. 

It's not whether you win or lose, but how you played the game. 

The Sr. Class was great we know 
But still a few stood out 
And here are the ones that we all know 
Are tops without a doubt. 
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These athletes have a possession 

That is worth much more than gold 

They show good sportsmanship - win or lose 

This quality they shall always hold . 

A smile, good looks, a winning way. 

They spread happiness wherever they go. 

LION'S ROAR 

' I, Mary Rebecca Barnes, do 
hereby will to Doug, the will
power to fight off all the girls; 
the ability to find the thousand 
dollars; the ability to remember 
to turn off his lights when he 
gets out of the car; the ability to 
keep on loving me; the ability 
to keep his tongue untied instead 
of saying, "What did you do for 
that - uh?"; and last but not 
least, my love and our fondest 
memories to keep him well and 
safe while I'm gone. 

I, Donald Barrett, do hereby 
will my biology grades to any
one; my ability to look like I'm 
studying to Jack Whitehouse; and 
everything else I have, which is 
nothing, to Ray Burke. 

I, Robert Sattler Barry, do 
hereby will all my re-admits and 
tardy slips to Stan Hilton and 
Russell Brooke; my track shoes 
and my ability to run the mile 
to Tim Romedy; and to Engle
wood, Bobby Cowart, and to 
everybody-Mrs. Perkins. 

I, Ronald M. Baruch, do here
by will to Glenn C., all my luck 
on algebra tests; to Michael W., 
my ability to get along with 
teachers (?); to the Spanish Club 
of Wolfson, the hope of a success
ful year; and to Barbara, I leave 
all my love and hopes for a bright 
future. 

I, Cheryl Cecilia Beasley, do 
hereby will to Sandi Dunn all my 
A/C notes and the good grades 
I made in there; to Melanie, I 
leave one of the most wonderful 
years of high school, my senior 
year; to Billy, I leave my history 
notes in great hopes that he will 
be able to read them; and to 
Howard Seitz, I leave all my art 
works which I completed under 
the excellent training CJf Mrs. 
Grant. 

I, Bruce Engle Beck, do here
by will to Freddie Floyd, my 
ability to give a true and honest 
croak; to "SPIDER", I will all 
my chewing gum for the price 
already set; to Benny, my mar
velous ability to get along with 
all science teachers; to Danny 
Graham, my exceptional mathe
matics ability; and to Anne, me. 

Pase Seven 

••• I , Marka F . Booher, do hereby with me at F.S.U.; to Gilbert 
will to Bunny Hicklin, a senior Betz, my smile in hopes that he 
year as great as mine even will use it; to Jane Dux, my abili
though ... ; to Glenn Cohen, my ty to be organized; and to Mose, 
"Beauty" secret; to Anthony, his Phyllis P., Hugo, Phyllis C., and 
senior year and my junior year Steve, I leave the memories of 
and all the years to come, and to the 2nd period office staffs. 
Landon, a bright future. 

I, Martin Ronald Blue, do here 
by will all my worldly posses
sions of which I have no more 
use for; my skill in bookkeeping 
to Jane Brown in the hope that 
she might learn to appreciate Mr. 
Sexton's fine teaching; to Elliot 
Borkson, all my gants and wee
juns because he cannot afford his 
own; to Benny Frisch, I will a 
life of complete unhappiness; my 
brain to science; and my corvair 
to the bum that sold it to me. 

I, Harriett Arlene Boatwright, 
do hereby will to my brother, 
Mitchell, my fabulous years at 
Landon; to the future majorettes, 
the ability to sock a band direc
tor in the lip with a baton; to the 
future Senior Fellows' Cheerlead
ers, loads of fun; to Jolly Green, 
my shin splints; to Ricky, good 
ole Gus; and to Gil, my deepest 
respect and admiration, the abili
ty to honk a horn, and the song, 
"Tired of Waiting." 

I, Jeffrey Alan Bootzin, do 
hereby will to Steve Klausner and 
Kathy Mayo, another year with 
Mabel; to Howard Coker, my 
book, 100 Ways To Cut People; 
to Gail Milford and Susan Davis, 
one year's supply of quiet pills; 
to Leonard Selber, Mike Wilen
sky, and Gilbert Betz, a complete 
translation of Vergil; to El
liott Borkson, my amazing study 
habits and my ability to have. two 
study halls my senior year and 
give one up; to Mr. Johnson, 
Howard Rosenblatt; and to any
one foolish enough to want, my 
Pub Room period. 

I, William Bridier, Jr., do here
by will to Nancy Pratt, my emp
ty(?) key chain and my ability 
to pass time writings with only 
5 mistakes!!; and to Susan Pitt, 
my car to drive whenever she 
wants. 

I, Linda Kay Bridier, do 
hereby will to Nancy Pratt, all 

I, James Walter Busch, do here
by will to my brother my fiat 
key; to Bob Edenfield, my ability 
to find shark's teeth and also a 
wig; to Tim Williams, my me
chanical drawing ability; to Ed
ward Coker, a date with Linda 
M.; and to Marli, I leave Thurs
days. 

I, Mary Elaine Carson, do here
t>y will to Peggy Mizell, Burger 
Baby and a "weekly" article in 
the Journal; to Barb, Steve, and 
the rest of the staff, another 
"well-organized" year on the 
Wolfson newspaper staff; to Steve 
Cheatwood and Mike Binford, my 
A's in American history which 
they really don't need; to Gail 
Milford, a book on creative writ
ing; to Bob Cosby, my A/C notes; 
to Don Safer, a jar of glitter and 
ink to use on someone besides 
me; to Mike Knox, Goose O'Neal, 
Dale Duke, Nancy Chappell, and 
the other juniors, the best of luck 
in organizing the Wolfson Sen
ior Class; and to the faculty of 
Landon, a huge "Thank You" for 
six years of wonderful memories. 

I, Pamela Francine Chafin, do 
hereby will to Beverly · Roach, 
one slightly used shorthand note.., 
book and a wonderful senior 
year; to Janet Crossley, a book 
entitled, "How To Taite 'Taltes' "; 
and to Connie Parnaby, the cho
rus' piano bench which was so 
generously willed to me S years 
ago. 

I, Phyllis Jean Chamison, do 
hereby will the ability to get into
Pennsylvania without worrying 
to Jack and Leonard; that good 
ole' SEFTY spirit to Linda C.: a 
chauffeur's license to Julian; a 
stack of neatly typed translations 
to Howard and Mosie; the solu
tion to his problem, to Richard 
M.; and their rightful share of 
my wonderful memories of high 
school and true friendship to the 
Tribe. 

my wonderful cheering abilities; I, Richard F. Clark, do hereby 
to Wayne Smith, all of the dar- will all my tools to Mike. I leave 
ling(?) freshman girls; to Susan my car to David; my boat goes to 
Davis, the ability to make all A's Gergs; the contents oJ my work 
and B's in typing next year; to shop goes to my good friend, Da
Gary Ross, the ability to stick vid; and my ability to malte peo
and stay with one girl; to Terry ple mad and still smile goes to 
Smith, all the girls that are 32-A; Coach Leake. 

to J erry Barsh, all the cute girls 
at Wolfson, and to everybody in I, Howard Coleman Coker, do 

hereby will Edward, my basket-Landon, all my school spirit! 
ball ability which he has sur-

I, Claus Ernest Bertels, Jr., do 
hereby will all of my broken 
pencils and unprintable exclama
tions that have accumulated in 
Trig., to anyone who might need 
them next year; my great knowl
edge of a certain science class to 
those who don't know what it 
feels like to get an extra hour of 
sleep each day; and last but far 
from least, my "prizes" that I 
have found in my lunches to the 
cooks, the L.F.W., and all of my 
friends. 

I , Raymond Patrick Burke, do passed; J eanne, two cases of diet 
hereby will David Busch (Moth- pills; Mrs. Perkins, stone henge; 
er Goose) one deck of marked Cottave, a good right hand; Goose, 

I, Linda Dale Blake, do here- cards so he can cheat better; to my ability to be in more elec-
by will Barry Friedman my abil
ity to graduate, Karen Quigg and 
Kathy Mayo, my first place rib
bon in ping-pong, Bill Thomp
son, my ability to stay awake in 

Steven Henderson, one can of tions and lose; Susan Davis, the 
blue paint . for his side panels; book, "Silence Is Golden"; Steve 
and to "Kippy" Wolfe, my red Klausner, "The Legend of Mau
book. rauder"; Rosenblatt, three free 

English, to Nancy Brown, my I, Nancy Lea Burkhart, do 
ability to find a true-blue boy, hereby will to Cynthia Smoak, 

dancing lessons; Don~ie Safer, 
my ability to cut Mary; to Jeff 
Bootzin, my brain which he 

to Bernice Carson, my eleventh 
grade English credit, and to Jane, 

I 
Darl~ne, and Sharon, my gym 

suits, shoes, and socks, and all the 

my gym shoes and socks which doesn't need; Rich McEvoy, my 
are the envy of every senior girl; friends; Slater, my ice chest; 
to David Patten, my co-ordination Ellison, my height; and to Fran, 
in typing; t o Steve Danese and :ill my love and hopes for hap-

best of luck in their senior year. Linda Rowland, four wild years piness. 

-
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And Now Landon Closes Her 
MICHEAL R. HAMPTON, better 

known as "Pig" 
At U of SF his success will be 

big. 
To be a business executive is his 

aim 
We a ll are sure he'll gain his 

fame. 

DANNY HAGEN may go Lake
land's way 

To attend Florida Southern some 
day. 

He'll surely be a great sensation 
And go into a church vocation. 

The University of Georgia is the 
college-

where SHARON HARRIS will 
gain her knowledge. 

A medical technician is her 
style-

As for marriage Sharon says 
"not for a while"! 

LARRY HEBERT I'm sure you 
a ll know-

Oif to St. Johns he will go. 
Lots of marriage plans are in 

store for this guy-
Could it be Miss Beckie 

'Paille?? 

JOii: HENDERSON into the Navy 
u e'll go--

After that-college life he'll 
know. 

To be an ar tist is h is life's goal
Success is sure to come before 

he's old. 

PAM HENDRIX, a grad to be-
will go to work in the vicinit y . 
Pam's already found that certain 

' 'him''-
She'll get married and be a good 

wife to Jim . 

THOMAS HODGE is on his way
To become an accountant 

someday. 
At Central Florida he will learn
How to make the money he's 

gonna earn. 

SHELDON HORNBUCKLE's off 
to FSU 

wl1en h is high sch ool days are 
through. 

Politics or economics-which 
will it be?? 

Maybe someday we will see. 

JUDY HOROVITZ is Gainesville 
bound 

U . of F. is where she can be 
found 

Marriage plans-when she finds 
the one 

But first in life is to have fun! 

RANDY HOUSER will really go 
far-

Maybe one day as a trapeze star 
As a member of Landon's foot

ball t eam-
He proved h imself to be on the 

beam. 

Jones Business College will be 
this fall-

the place where VICKm 
HUTCWNSON learns all 
As a model- sh e'd like to be 

I'm sure one day this we'll see. 

CHUCK HYATT- a man on his 
way-

Is sure to be a success someday 
With interest in sports and girls
He's su re to make a hit in this 

world. 

LINDA INGRAM is Gainesville 
l)ound 

t.Julversity of Fla., is where she 
can be found 

After studying medicine she'll be 
u good wife-

And se ttle down t o a happy life. 

Says PAUL ISAACS-"St. John's 
Jr. College is the one for me-

I'll have a good time and be as 
happy as can be" 

As for marriage-NEVER say's 
Paul 

"I'll be a playboy and have a 
ball." 

LINDA LOU LAMBERT you will 
see 

In nursing school or a secretary. 
She wants to get married and 

raise a family 
And very successful we know 

she'll be. 

South Georgia College is proud 
St. J:ohn's Jr. College is to enlist 
TOMMY JEFFRmS destination- As one of their students, PAT 
I'm sure he'll be a great LANDIS. 

sensation! After teaching school awhile she'll 
He'll be rich- just wait and see- marry and have children 
His ambition is to own an XKE Mostly boys, and that will be fun. 

LINDA JOHNS will go to 
college--

She's not just sure where she'll 
increase her knowledge. 

A secretary is what she wants to 
be 

As for true happiness she holds 
the key. 

DIANNE JONES wants a certain 
dream to come true--

And with Dianne's w inning way
I'm sure it will too. 
A cute Senior guy- her husband 

will be 
They'll live a long life and be 

married happily . 

MIKE JORDAN is headin' 
Gainesville way 

For a visit to the University 
he'll pay. 

.He w ants to learn to enjoy 
work- we know he will. 

And as for a husband he'll fill 
the bill . 

THOMAS JORDAN-a photo
grapher to be 

Will be a great success someday
you'll see. 

As for marriage plans- Thomas 
has none 

But we're all sure he'll find 
someone! 

Stetson has a surprise in sight 
For next year they'll have JUDY 

KNIGHT. 
Of psychology; there she'll gain 

much knowledge, 
And marr y later aft er college 

KATHY KELLY, a swimmer true, 
At U. of F. will not be blue. 
A teacher is what she plans t o be. 
Marriage? we'll have to wait and 

see. 

Our worldly ANN KLEIN nex t 
year will go 

To the University of F lor ida and 
her talents show . 

For she plans to major in e lemen 
tary education, 

And of course she'll be the best in 
the nation. · 

National Honor Society's DEBBI 
LEDERMAN 

At U. of F . will take her stand. 
She wants to teach school or be 

a speech therapist 
Then marry, "But after college" 

she insists. 

CYNTHIA LE GRAND to North 
Carolina will go 

To attend Pe ace College so 
That she can be an elementary 

school teacher 
And someday maybe visit the 

preacher. 

MADELYN LEVIN, our lively 
cheerleader, 

At the U. of F. next year we'll 
see her. 

She's undecided about what she'll 
be, 

And 'Of marriage she says, "No 
i;-ush! Please!" 

Of CHARLET LIND I am told 
Georgia Southern is h er goal . 
Later at work we will find her 
Being a wife or a social worker. 

KATHY LIVINGSTON, one of 
our majorettes 

A wedding date has already set. 
In California is whe re she'll be 
And have a wonderful family. 

University of South Florida has 
a surprise in store 

For that's whe re we're sending 
RANDY LORD. 

If you ask this superlative he'll 
say 

He wants to be a C. P . A. 

Teaching elementary school is 
the goal 

Of DAWN LOWERY, this we 
know . 

Winthrop College is where she'll 
go 

And she'll be good cau se she told 
me so. 

Our one and only K ey Club Pres., 
JULIAN MACK leads the rest. 
He'll be going to the U . of Florida 
There he plans to become a 

At Cornell, MARILYN KLEPPER l awyer. 
couldn't be finer 

Learning to be a fashion designer. 
About marriage this is what she 

said, 
"I'd better not be a n old maid." 

TAMARA KNIGHT'S a secretary 
to be, 

In the Letterettes she sings with 
glee. 

Her marriage plan s are not near, 
But qer singing will please your 

e ar . 

KIT KOREY is Stetson bound. 
There he'll make a lawyer sound. 
For marriage plans there ar e none, 
And of Key Clubbers, he is one. 

VI VI ANN KIVICK from Sweden 
came. 

Being a t eacher is her first aim. 
She'll go to college back in 

Sweden, 
She'll be the best, and I'm not 

kiddin'. 

STEVE MACRI says that he sorta 
Wants to go to the U . of Florida. 
His interest and activity is swim-

ming. 
Of marriage he says, "Are you 

kidding." 

SUSAN MARON, a dental hygien
ist to be 

Will attend the University of 
Tennessee· 

She'll marry if she finds the right 
man 

And be a good wife a nd mother If 
she can. · 

Our popular folk s inger, GEORGE 
MASSEY 

Is known for his t alent s through
out the coun ty . 

St. J ohn's River College is his 
des tination, 

And w hatever he does, he 'll be 
a sensation. 

Their laughter and their gaiety 

are heard . down every ha 11. 

Leadership, Ability, and Knowledge, were 

factors in the choosing. 

Their voices so sweet, their rhythm keen. 
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Doors ,With. Great 'Pride 
I, Susan Marlene Diner, do here

by will to Donna Edenfield my 
power to put a curse on someone 
and have it really work, to Stacy 
Wolf I leave a k ing-size jar of 
Noxzema for another day at the 
beach, to Leon Yergin, an Avon 
catalogue for Thespians, to Nancy 
Cooner and Anne Rentz, a free 
pass to the new Town House for 
next years New York trip, to 
Wendy Klein a pair of (???) sun
glasses, and to some poor soul 
named Diane Diner, I leave Mrs. 
Bacon. 

Attractiveness is the best letter of introduction. 

The theater is their love. 

THANKS FOR 
I 

YOUR SUPPO·RT 

"Everybody Goes" 
To 

Frisch's 
Big Boy 

BEACH BLVD. 
at 

UNIVERSI1Y 

I, Janice Cone, do hereby will 
to Teresa Carter , all my good 
times being a senior and a bot
tle of Soaky Shampoo; to Jo-Ann 
Burr, a bottle of Loving Care 
Hair Rinse; to Carol Huggins, the 
ability to blow bubbles like Patti 
Jo; and to Judy Edwards, my 
ability to write letters to a certain 
boy at F.S.U. 

I, George A. Cottave, Jr., do 
hereby will Bob Edenfield a hair 
rinse so as not to have brown 
hair in his senior year; Bill Doyle, 
my ability to stay up on a slalom; 
my most prize possession goes to 
all of next year's senior boys-to 
prove that blondes (Terry Park
er Jr. & Sr. Girls ) do have more 
fun! ; and to the junior high stu
dents, dear ole Landon. ' 

I . Stephen Philip Danese, do 
hereby will to J ohn Tomberlin, 
my place in N.H.S.?? To Randy 
Houser, my ability for the trapeze. 

: To Bobby Arnold, my ability to 
surf. To Nancy Burkhart, my 

. ability to sneak in the movies 
without bumping my head. To 
T. A., the other two-thirds. To 
Rusty Houser, my ability to 
grease a flag. 

I , John Frederick Davenport, 
to hereby will all the friendship 
Coach Leake has bestowed upon 
me to the next Locker Room. Ex
ecutive, and all of my intelligence 
to Clarence Prince, who needs it 
in a bad way. 

I, Nicholas Richard DeLongis, 
do hereby will my ability to get 
out of doing work in gym to Gary 
Ross. To Rick Rosenblatt, an old 
tire in which he can practice get
ting stuck. To Doug Haskins my 
ability with women. To Bob Pugh 
I will my bedwaggon. To the sen
ior girls I will Bruce Docheck. 

I, Wayne de Nazarie, do here
by will to Craig Cowart Mrs. 
Crutchfield's class, to Jo Ann 
Burr I leave Craig Cowart and 
promise not to bother them, to 
Leslie Edwards, due to circum
stances, I leave nothing, to Kath
leen Winter I leave the water 
fountain, and finally I l eave! !' ! ! ! 

I , Thomas Edwin Denmark, do 
her eby will all my A/ C notes to 
Jim Rawlings, a new rule book 
on FCC r ules and regulations to 
Jack Whitehouse, my English 
notes to Mike Devenburg. To 
Mr. Sexton I leave the hope of 
having another sixth period study 
hall like this year's, to Coach 
Guido, a new pair of clippers, a 
can of greasy kid's stuff to Coach 
Leake and to Coach Maricich, 
some Jiffy Popcorn. 

I, David Charles Devenburg, do 
hereby will my super b times in 
track to Jim Rawlings, my very 
complete and deta iled English 
notes to Jack Whitehouse. My 
A's and B's in Chemistry to Billy 
Doyle, my ability to endure the 
hardships imposed by Coach 
Leake to all of the unfortunate 
students next year, and my honor 
roll r eport card to my brother, 
Mike. 

Patronize 

I , Elizabeth Susan Doty, do 
hereby will to my sister Judy, one 
extra large gym suit, a pair of 
socks that don't match, and my 
ability to make good grades(??). 
To Nancy Godwin I leave my 
valuable A/ C notes. To Sandy 
Dunn I will one box of slightly 
used crayons and my position as 
treasurer. 

I, Norman Bruce Doueck, do 
hereby will the trip to New York 
to Donnie Safer, the ability to 
snow 69% of the girls to Charles 
Lancaster, an "A" in Physics to 
whoever wants it, to Teresa Car
ter the ability to get Mrs. Dunn 
for three years, driving ability to 
Donnie Safer, a bean gun to Lin
da Gerbert, and to Martha Gold
stein I leave 6th period study 
hall. 

I, Dena Edenfield, do hereb~ 
w ill to my brother, Bob, my :fif
teen minutes on the phone llt 
night so he can talk to three 
girls and a roll of yellow tissue 
paper. To Gene, I will myself. 

I, Richard Charles Edwards, be
ing of sound mind and body, do 
hereby will my term paper writ
ing techniques to all future sen
iors, to Diane Gregory my mathe
matical ability, one gross of eggs 
to Julian Mack, one beat up 
Speed Graphic press camera to 
Nancy Colvin, to Claus Bertels one 
bottle of Solarcaine, French accent 
to Anne Lamberson, to the Lan
donian staff, the 3,069 scratched 
negatives I've accumulated, the 
secret police back to Linda, my 
many trig and solid tests to those 
in distress, to Mary Carson, the 
many trips I made to Coleman 
Printers, my ability to consume 
four hour s in the taking of one 
picture to next year's photograph
er, my physics problems to "E", 
my fifth period pub-room to Jack 
Mizrahi, and to my sister another 
year at Landon. 

I, Ronnie Woodrow Ellison, do 
hereby will to Moo Moo my fine 
basketball shoes, to Mrs. Dorbin 
my great ability to sing, and to 
all the boys a t Landon I give my 
success with all the girls, to Mrs. 
Grant I w ill my ability to draw, 
and to Coach Leake my basket
ball letter. 

I, Patricia Errico, do hereby 
will to Bunny Hicklin my ABC 
gum, to Lisa Sloat my great gym 
talent , to anyone, my ability to 
get out of class and never get in 
trouble, to Larry Smith, back
stage during the Christmas pa
geant , to Terry S. a BIG bruise, 
to Karen Holger, as much fun 
in her next two years as I had, 
to "Thump", Landon to take 
care of for another year, and to 
all of those leav ing, a fond mem
ory of Landon. 

Our 
Advertisers 
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CHUCK NEWMAN wants to get 
married 

At age 27 and make 
Bridges with lots of match sticks 
Oh, Chuck, go jump in the lake! 
(Just kidding, Chuck) 

Good ole J. FRANK NORRIS 
Will go to the U. of F. 
Frank, you're such a good ole 

guy 
We hate to see you left (I mean 

leave!) 

CHARLES NOWLIN, JR. will go 
To the University of Florida, too. 
But he's undecided as 
To what he wants to do. 

SUSAN O'NEAL maybe an air-
line stewardess 

What a pretty one she will be. 
She says she has no marriage 

plans, 
But we will wait and see! 

LINDA DELL OVERSTREET 
will get married 

In June of '66 
And also be a stenographer, 
You think these two will mix? 

You hope it will be 21h years 
Before you marry, don't lie! 
Or is this the honest truth 
Just tell us, BECKIE PAILLE! 

PHYLLIS PAPPAS was a cheer-
leader 

She'll now go to college and be 
A psychologist maybe or maybe 

not 
Before too long we'll see. 

Sweet ANNE PARKS wants to 
see the world. 

She'll go to Brenau 
We hope she'll stay as sweet, 
As she is right now. 

FRAN PEACOCK will teach 
little ones 

And hopes to marry someday. 
We hope the best of everything 
Fran, will come your way. 

PATRICK C. REESE, President 
of D. C. T. 

On the school board, he hopes to 
be, 

Good luck Pat, we know you'll 

PATRICIA JEAN ROWELL 
has plans to be 

A cosmetician at Ossi's Apothe
cary. 

Up the aisle she will march very 
soon, 

Since she'll become a bride in 
June. 

LINDA ROWLAND will go to 
FSU 

Where she'll have lots of studying 
to do. 

When she finally obtains her 
degree 

An English teacher she will be. 

JOE SAPORTAS won't be 
around 

Since he's U. of South Florida 
bound. 

We'll really miss this funny guy 
When he gives college a great 

big try. 

LION'S ROAR 

KATHERINE ANN MILLER will 
go to college 

She'll be a legal secretary. 
She'll go to Florida Tech College 
To get her desired degree. 

Anyone seen a 40' scoop 
Floating anywhere around? 
If you have seen cmc today 
Mr. MEYER'S Stetson bound. 

JACK MIZELL'S one you all 
know 

To Wofford College he will go, 
He'll marry after college 
After some lucky girl to snow. 

JIM MONTGOMERY doesn't 
have any ambition, 

Interests, hobbies, or a marriage 
plan. 

He will attend U. of South Florida 
Then who knows about this manf 

AGNES MORRISON will be a 
nurse 

What a good one she wlll be! 
She has a good bedside manner 

HAROLD SUTTON is Tampa 
bound 

The University of South Fla. is 
where he can be found 

After graduation he'll start a new 
life 

And pick some girl to become his 
wife. 

Off to Baptist Christian College 
School 

Goes SHARON WELLS 'cause 
she's no fool 

Marriage plans are far away 
Until the right guy comes along 

that day. 

Auburn University will be this 
fall 

The place where TOMMY VAN 
BRUNT learns all 

An engineer he'd like to be 
I'm sure one day this we'll see. 

Off to Florida goes a guy 
That's Senior Class President of 

Landon High 

way, And makes everyone very happy! doctor and cure us all 

SANDY SCHILD gave us the clue 
That she'll really like going to JU. 
A degree in psychology is on the HOWARD COKER will become a 

To a very successful life someday. CHERYL MORSE will go to u. of And then he'll marry and have 

At CYNTHIA SCOTT, we're all 
looking, 

'Cause she's going into the 
school of nursing. 

As a nurse she'll be a great 
·success, 

Since she'll give it her very best. 

SHERYL SCO'IT, who likes to 
have fun, 

Will go to work when school is 
done. 

As a typist she will pave the way, 
For marriage plans to come some 

day. 

VEEDA MATWS has told us that 
later 

She wants to be an I.B.M. opera
tor. 

In five years or so she'll be 
married, 

And arouhd a home she will tarry. 

CAROLYN McALISTER, who is 
always so gay, 

At college for awhile will stay. 
Then a buyer for a department 

store, 
And she'll be happy forever more. 

Tenn. a ball. 
And maybe be a psychologist. 
And when the right one comes 

along 
She'll change her name from Miss. 

Anyone need a dentist? 
, FRANK MOSS will soon be one. 

The University of South Florida 
is where he'll go 

His marriage plans are none. 

WILLIAM MOTES will go to 
South Georgia 

To be an engineer. 
His hobby's stamp collecting, 
The best of luck next year. 

COLIN MYERSON wants to .be 
a ranger! 

He'll go to Lake City after now 
But please, Colin, spare us, 
Don't turn out like Ranger Hal. 

St. John's Junior College, 
Here comes MADELYN 

NEIFELD. 
She'll be a social worker someday, 
Her career is almost sealed. 

To University of Florida 

To be happy, gay, and debonaire, 
at St. Johns River Jr. College 

ROBERT TITUS will take in 
knowledge 

There he will learn, an architect 
to be 

And with the world, he'll be 
free. 

WALT STRABAN is on his way 
To become a writer some day 
St. Johns River Jr. College holds 

life's goal 
Success some day he will hold. 

DAVID STONE is on his way 
To become a head designer at 

Ford Motor Company 
At St. Johns River Jr. College 

he will learn 
To make the money he's going to 

earn. 

WARREN D. WILLIAMS, one of 
our seniors, 

Will not linger, but go to St. 
Johns River Jr. College, 

And while he's there I'll make 
a wager, 

That he'll be a business major. succeed, 
And into success you will proceed. Florida Technical College next 

year will find 

BEVERLY SETZER will go, 
Where we're sure she'll never 

have a foe. GAIL WILSON will not tary, 
For she's going to be a medical 

secretary, 
Dartmouth College is the place, 
Which soon will see a brand new 

face. 
KEYS RHODES is the bright 

young man, 
To nev~r stop learning is his plan. 

FSU - Don't be so blue, 
'Cause ANNE RICE is coming to 

you. 
A major in Home Ee, is on the 

way, 
And a millionaire husband she 

will marry someday. 

Good-bye is what we'll have to 
say, 

Since BETTY ANN RIDGEWAY 
is moving away. 

Marriage plans are coming soon, 
A happy bride she will become in 

June. 

LARRY RITCHIE will stay in 
town, 

Jacksonville University is where 
he'll be found. 

To become a dentist is his 
ambition 

And we're sure he'll make a 
success of his mission. 

SHARON ROSENBERG plans to 
work awhile, 

Then off to college with a smile. 
Marriage plans will come some 

day. 
And a happy life will be on the 

way. 

To HOWARD MARSHALL 
ROSENBLATT we say goodbye, 

We'll really miss this infamous 
guy. 

The U. of F. is where he'll attend 
Where he'll defend his opinions 

to the end . 

THOMAS McCAUGBEY has 
thoughts on his mind 

About working with I.B.M. 
machines. 

But getting married is his dream. 

RIOBARD McEVOY, this next 
season, 

Has a basketball scholarship to 
Stetson. 

To be a dentist is his ambition 
And for marriage someday he's 

wishin'. 

Our very much liked MOSE 
MEIDE 

At Wofford College next year 
we'll see. 

And you can be certain as sure 
as you're you 

That he'll be successful in what
ever he'll do. 

ULLA MELART'S great ambition 
is this 

To be an airline stewardess. 
Until then she'll probably work 

at May Cohens 
And hopes for marriage she'll be 

showin'. 

As a Landon singer she has won 
fame, 

AM. R. S. degree is her life's aim. 

WAYNE WEBB just wants 
success 

At Ga. Tech he'll do his best 
He'll make good, for that's his 

wish in life 
And maybe someday take a wife. 

BARBY WALES, our Sr. class 
veep 

A date with Mary Baldwin 
College next fall will keep 

As for her field, she doesn't know 
what kind 

But she'll not get married for a 
long time. 

SUSAN VAN BRUNT will go to 
F.S.U. 

Teaching is what she'd like to do 
She surely will be good in this 

field 
If first to marriage she does not 

yield. 

FAYE WATKINS is on her way 
To become a nurse one fine day 
A nursing school in Ga. she'll 

Mercer has a treat in store 
When RODGER MERRIAM 

opens their door. 

attend 
r And always have a lot of friends. 

In the State Department some 
day he'll work 

And there we know he'll never 
shirk. 

MIMI SUGGS is her name 
And at Jones Business College 

she'll attain her fame 
To become a secretary is her goal 

She plans to attend Jones, right 
here in Jax. 

And then get married and relax. 

MARY WILSON our librarian, 
At her office work will be tarry-

in', 
After she has worked awhile 
She'll get married with a smile. 

TAMP WILSON, DCT's chaplain, 
To be a bachelor is his ambition, 
Western Electric is where he'll 

have a job, 
And later on go into business 

where he'll find success in 
gobs. 

Off to Judson goes CANDACE 
WITHINGTON, 

Where she'll be seen having 
loads of fun, 

She has a strong will, 
Which is to marry Bill. 

FRED WRIGHT is his name, 
To be a success is his aim, 
A clerical position is now at 

hand, 
Where he'll make a very good 

stand. 

KATHY SANDY 

HARRJET 
Until the right man comes to her 

soul. BECKY BELLE 
Athletic DA VE MERR~CK is no 

foo1 
He'll be at West Point after 

prep-school. 
He hopes to live 20 and from 

West Point graduate 
And then a pretty little wife 
he'll take. 

PAT SHANNON will attend 
Gordon Military College 

And an engineer become with 
all his knowledge 

As for marriage plans he's very 
sure 

Wonder who's the lucky girl???? 

MAJORETTES 

Wish you a 

Happy Summer 

June 3, 1965 

LES WING has given us the 
clue, 

That he plans to attend J.U. 
He wants to become a teacher 

or musician 
For.this is to be his ambition. 

LINDA WHITE says with a smile 
She'd like to get married after 

a while 
To South Georgia College she 

will go and I'll make a wager, 
That someday she'll be an 

English major. 

DOROTHY PERKINS will be in 
cap and gown 

Not only at graduation 
But she wants to learn nursing 
And make it her occupation. 

She'll be a good mother someday 
Yes, SANDRA PERRONE will. 
She'll be a good legal secretary, 
Any job she will fulfill. 

PAM PERRY would like to lose 
weight 

Then she'll go to JU. 
She plans to marry at 23 
Now Pam, what funny things you 

want to do. 

BILL PETTY you all know 
He was a B-Ball star. 
He plans to go to Stetson, 
We know he will go far. 

LINDA PHILLIPS enjoys 
swimming 

She's in Senior Girls and G A.A. 
She wants to be a teacher 
She'll be a good one someday. 

EILEEN POmRIER will gQ to 
school 

F.S.U. to be exact. 
She'll teach Biology or mathe

matics 
Now is this a fact? 

BOB PUGH will be a rich 
bachelor 

But he has no marriage in sight 
Bet if some pretty girl makes 

eyes at you 
You won't put up a fight! 

JEAN RATTEREE will work as 
secretary 

For Prudential Company. 
She'll someday marry and raise 
A happy family. 

HARRY SHUMNES, a future 
Navy man, 

Life stores for him a rewarding 
plan. 

In all his ambition he will 
persist. 

In his work as a pharmacist. 

To be REBECCA STEWART 
And work in a bank 
You have to be great 
And have a high rank 

CONNIE STEVENS, a wiz at art 
At the end of the summer, she 

will depart, 
To start her life at F.S.U. 
An the girls there she will out 

do. 

SANDY SBMUNES, who plays 
the organ well 

In all her achievement she will 
excel. 

She likes to relax and enjoy life, 
too. 

And this year to Landon she 
will bid her adieu. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OFFICE MACHINES 

SALES AND SERVICE 
REFINISHING 

MARTIN 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 

"Everything for Every Office" 
George W. Martin 

1052 Hendricks Ave. - 359-4483 
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I, Candice Jane Evans, do her e
by will to my . sister, Debbie, my 
ability to fail 10th grade English 
and go on .to the 11th, to Charlotte 
Reagon I will my oversized non-

I , Fr ederick Gaudios, do here
by will to the Senior Girls of 
the class of ' 66 to be friendly to 
the Senior Fallows ; . to Mike 
O'Neal my a bllity to play six 

LION'S ROAR 

I , Sharon Graveson, do here

by will Beverly Hart my un
completed En glish notes an d all 
of .~he. plums sh e can eat, to Da
vid my chemistry ·grades, and to 

rot gym shoes, to Barbara Bennet straight games a nd not take a my b rother, Andy, my mathemat
I will my ability to pass Biology shot and not be fouled; to Bob ical ability wh ich I hope he has 
without really studying, I will to Edenfield, a good lookin g blon d; better luck with than I have h ad. 
others the ability to graduate be- to Bill Evans my ability to drive 
fore an older sister, I hope, and a clutch car; t o Doug Smit h the I, Carol Diane Gregory, do h ere
to everyone who ever attends hope of playing a full season (in by will t o Peggy Mizell, Y- teens, 
Landon 1 will my happiness and anything). Martha Goldstein, my Bolles 
fun I 've ever had here . Cheer leading letters, to J ohnny 

I, Michael J . Goettee, do here-
1, Sheila Fay F ages, do hereby by will to m y brother , m y com

will to Jack Mizrahi a suitcase, plete A / C notes; t o J ohn De
a box of macaroons, and all of blieux, my expert ability to talk 
my solid tests; to Gilber t Be tz, a my way out of a situation; to 
bottle of (??) and a glove with a nyone who'll t ake it, the French 
three fingers ; to Stacy Wolf my club scrapbook ; 100 dollars r e
egg shells and a used ticket to ward to the person who can r e 
the drive- in; to Leonard Selber, tum my term p ape r notes; and to 
a pair of wings to pla y airplane Norm Sullivan, my gym sandals. 

with; to Wendy Klein, a job and 

a used bottle of suntan oil ; to 

Hardy .Fletcher, my bangs; and to 
my brother, Sheldon, the car if 
Malcolm doesn't take it back first. 

l , Fred David Fox, do hereby 
will t o Elliot Borkson my great 
card playing ability, to Benny 
Frisch my complete set of English 
notes, to Dicky Parker my speed 
and stamina in track, t o Norman 
Sullivan my great sw imming abil

ity and a full set of A /C notes and 
my ability to make an A in' solid 
to whoever wants it. 

I, Sandra Carol Gamce, do here
by will my ability to write good 
letters to Michele Zavon ; my san
dal gym shoes to Troy Rahn and 
Lynn Tragler; my ability to get 
k issed on the forehead to Maria 
Reed; I will to Jean Hudnall, my 
study hall ; to Jerry Barsh, my 
intellectual ability ; to Buddy Ma:
carages, my biology test answers; 
and last but not least, I will to 
Ronnie , me!!! 

I, Marion Elmo Gardner , Jr., do 
hereby will to Bobby Edenfield 
my ability to out r un the dogs; 
one roll of yellow paper to who

.ever needs Christmas decorations; 
fo my brother Nick, the "green 
bomb"; to Nancy G. I leave on~ 
can of tennis balls ; t o all the jun
iors I leave the ever charming 
and popular A/ C class, t o Sandy 
Manson one lunch pass to Mor
rison's Cafeteria; to Coach Guido 
I leave 40 yards of asphalt track. 

I, Dorothy Elaine Garten, do 
hereby will to Sharon Hackel, 
Laurie Usden, and Jill Anderson 
my great ability in athletics; to 
Marilyn Shapiro, 50 p acks of 
typewriter paper; to Bev Hart, a 
bottle of h a i r dye, bleach, 
straightener, and a perma nent so 
that she may become a frizzy, 
bleached, bald. To Dee Kramer, 
the abilility to fall off of a camp 
bunk wearing clothes; to Veron
ica Mauck, my old gymsuit; to 
Wendy Klein, my curly hair; to 
my brother, Barry, man y happy 
days at Landon and Wolfson, and 
last but not least, I will all of 
my love to Mark . 

I, Frank Leroy Gaudios, do 
hereby will to Rory Jenkins 601 
pieces of bread to feed the ducksq 
l fountain that works and an 
ELROIT - ONF - LEOCVEISNEG; 
to Bill Evans an automatic trans
mission and a broken surf-skate; 
to Mike Smith, cine broken orange 
shoe lace and my black lace jump 
rope; and to Moo Moo Patten, 1 
new T-shirt; and to Gr eg, St. Pe
tersburg to come to Jacksonville. 

I, Evelyn Marcia Goldstein, do 
hereby will my ma thematical 
ge nius to Lenny Selber and Ricky 
Kramer hoping that they will use 
it to the best of their ability to 
finish their test11 on time; to my 
sister, Martha, I leave my driv
er's license so that she may take 
the car legally; to Bruce Terry, 
my fantastic a bility to play dots 
and win; t o Craig Cowart I leave 
my empty seat in his corvette; 
to Bobby Ha mn1ersla, a "62" and 
a "45" ; to Rick Copps, a course 
t eaching a certa in girl how to 
w rite love letters; to the future 
ch eerleaders, I leave a wonderful 
exper~ence and a course on "How 
to Get Along With Others"; to the 
New Key Club sweetheart, I leave 
wishes that she may have as won
derful a club and as gr eat b oys 
as I have had; and I leave with 
Landon all the fond memories 
and good times of my Senior year . 

I , Harvey Lee Goldstein, do 
hereby will to Martelle Thomas 
many "thanks" for the change; 
to Kathy Winter, my passing (?) 
grade in History; to David Patten, 
my athletic ability in all sports; 
to Tom Walker a tall boingahoo; 
to- Sandra Carraway, my History 
notebook; to Coach Guido my 
slightly used t ennis shoes to be 
gold plated and put in the Coli
seum showcase; a nd last and best 
of all I leave! I I ! ! 

I , Rozie Goldstein, do hereby 
will to Donnie S~fer, a nother year 
of advanced mathematics (in 
hopes he can do the tests alone!!!), 
to my brother, Ricky, I will a 
n ew set of doctor's excuses for the 
coaches at Wolfson, to Rochelle 
Kluglose, another year of study 
hall w ith Mr. Bailey , to Al Lan
caster , my A/ C notes, which h e 
craves, and last, but not least, 
I leave to Susan Davis, a daily 
Pub room visitor for next year 
at Wolfson. 

I, Michael Goodfriend, do h er e
by will to Susan Goodfriend all 
of the fun of a Senior year, all 
of my Senior teachers and all of 
my notes, to Hilda and Gilda 
Goldman, I leave my brains and 
all of the fun of a Junior year. 

I, Tanya Goss, do hereby will 
to J ean Ring, "Sunbeam," to Nan
cy Godwin, my grubby, gross, 
beat-up, scurvy, dilapida ted, nas
ty, and very deteriorated gym 
shoes, to Char lotte all of my 
crummy optimism, to Nancy 
Cooner and Ano Rentz my fan
tastic ability to stay with the 
crowd; to David Graybeal one 
more long yeur; to Dor othy 
I will my sympathetic shoulder, 
to Beverly Hart, ¥.! of my height; 
to Carlton Powers I will my abil
ity to get through typing. 

Mullark ey my ability to dance, 
t o Mitch Owens, t he basketball 
t ournament, to Troy Rahn, one 
whiplash, to Martelle Thomas, all 
beach part ies and taxi cab rides, 
to Lynn Tragler one airplane 
r ide, to Arlene, all Bolles boys, 
t o Debbie Sweeting, my n ew (??) 
car, t o Jo Ann Burr, my chorus 
outfit, to David P atten my fifth 
p eriod class, and to Craig Cowart, 
my surfing ability. 

I , Mary Ellen Grizzard, do here
by will my place at Nolan's barre, 
two mor e festivals, a ch ocolate 
eclair , the J ax. LRY, and one 
slightly smashed VW to Noel; a 
decent barber, 4 wonderful years 
at St. John's, and a Beatle al 
bum to Braxton; the knob from 
my VW stick s)lift t o Benny 
Welch; ·my heart and soul to Ju
lian; Johnny to Phyllis and Bill 
to Laurie; and myself to Jeff 
Bootzin for the next four years, 
in hopes that we may pass. 

I, Fausta I. Guillen, do here
by will to leave J ean Maxwell my 
a bility to keep 5th position in 
the tennis team; to Lucy Moody, 
my ability to get along with peo
ple that dislike me and my abil
ity to play softball???? To P atsy 
Strickland my E's in Junior Eng
lish; to Dorris Tappen my ability 
to play volley ball; my love to all 
of the athletic 9th grader s and 
Ma Ma B. 

I, Kare[\ Lynn Gustavson, do 
hereby will all my muscles to 
Kent Newberry since he is so 
small and weak; to J anice New
berry, all my wonderful years at 
Landon; to Doris Tappen, Virgil 
and Cicero if she'll have them; 
to Da nny, ME! 

I , Daniel Lee Hagen, do hereby 
will to Kathy Winter , my a bility 
to run out of gas at a J -notes 
dance after midnight; to Donna 
Edenfield, two footprin ts on the 
ceiling; t o Bryan Dowling, one 
car radio knob and my ability 
to get a job without really try
ing; to Tommy Inman, seven 
cok es and twenty-four st raws; t o 
Allen Greene, one slightly u sed 
gut-bucket and to John Deblieux, 
a free Monday night and a stuck 
horn. 

I, Gailyer June Hale, do here
by will to Judy Lambert, my du
P ont class ring in exchange for 
this certain ID bracelet she found; 
to Marilyn Atkins, one last look 
at Bobby Barry before I tak e him 
a way; to Car ol Huggins, another 
Teddy Bear; To Stanley Hilton 
and Russell Brook, all of my 
lunch trays left in the cafeteria; 
to my brother, Wayne, I leave the 
a bility to be a snowman someday 
like my favorite pain reliever 
B .C. 

I, Michael R. Hampton, do here
by will to Wade Steffen, the abil
ity to get th ings done with no 
effor t; to Mark Hampton, t h e 
notebook that I've used for the 
past five years a nd having the 
luck of never eating in t he cafe
teria; to Sherry and Martelle, an
other day at the beach; and to 
Coach Guido, my track shoes. 
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I, Vickie Carlene Hutchinson , 
do hereby will to Debbie Varn 
one of my wragged gym shoes 
and the other show to Laure Tan
ner; I will all of my books to the 
juniors and the junior high Lan
don. 

I, Chuck H . Hyatt , do he reby 

I, Sharon Renee Harris, do 
hereby will my favorite word to 
Charlie Holt with the hope that 
he will use it correctly; to Jack 
Minge, my ability to make straight 
A's in Solid; to Gil Betz, Fred 
Floyd and Romalie Roesch, the 
talent of never having to ride a 
city bus anywhere at anytime; and 
to each and every junior, the best 
of luck in the coming year. 

will my blond h air and b lue eyes 

I, Larry Edward Hebert, do to Kathy H.; to Jeanne s,. I w ill 
hereby will my drivers license my natural scholastic ability to 
to Mitch Owens so he can take make straight A's without r eally 
Sue out next year; I will a can of 
white paint and a paintbrush to 
Doug Smith; keep up the hearts 
on the tree, Doug; and to Coach 
Guido, the wheat germ he want
ed me to try (you can have it, 
coach!) 

I, Joseph Lee Henderson, do 
hereby will that all my speeding 
tickets go to Bob Edris, who I 
know well deserves them and al
so I will tell him all of my good 
fortune with old cars to which we 
have plenty; to all of the under
classmen I will that they do good 
at Wolfson and enjoy their next 
years in high school; I also leave 
to John N . a big BLUP! 

I, Pamela Ann Hendrix, do 
hereby will my "accurate" A/C 
notes, which have Jim written all 
over them, to Barbara Bennett; 
to Charlotte Reagan, I will my 
A/ C grades which will shock her; 
I will my worn gym suit to Don
na Turner; and to my two bro
thers I will all of the fun that I 
have had throughout my high 
school days. 

I, Tommie Hodge, do hereby 
will my X mark on Happy T and 
Richard B.; my pole to Coach 
Guido; Cheryl to Bobby; my car 
to Marsha Kay; my manuscript 
to Donnie; my heart to B. S.; 
Connie to Chuck; my boxing 
gloves to Ma rgie J.; my hair to 
Coach Leake; my tan to Bobby 
C.; my punch to Donna Rodgers; 
my life and love to Cindy E. 

I , John Sheldon Hornbuckle, do 
hereby will to John Graham the 
privilege of taking two semesters 
of study h all without phys. ed. in 
your senior year; to Donald Wing, 
one solid geometry book with 
answers written in it; to Marty, 
I will the ability to move to 
Jacksonville and graduate on a 
9-week A/ C course. 

I, Judith Horovitz, do hereby 
will to 'Jack Mizrahi a letter from 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and my fantastic gym grades in 
order that he might get into NHS; 
and to Leonard Selber, $67 of 
sweat shirt money and memories 
of our deeply inspiring and intel
lectual conversations on Saturday 
mornings. 

I, Floyd Houser, do hereby will 
to Landon High school, one pair 
of worn out gyn6' shorts, one 
slightly used brain, one giant 
sized bucket of sweat; to the' in
famous "stage coach" one gallon 
of gas so that T. A. and John (to 
whom I will my shotgun position) 
won't be late more than three or 
four times a week; to Mr. Sexton 
and h is cherished study hall priv
ileges, baloney!!!' 

I, Steven Randolph Houser, do 
hereby will one slightly used Lip
ton tea bag to Paulette Boorack; 
to Tommy Arnold my uncanny 
ability to get caught at everything 
I do; to Linda Her rington my 
sleep inducing desk in Mrs. Ar
nett's class; to my brother, Phil
lip, I give my front seat position 
in the "stagecoach" on the way 
to school and with that I Get out 
of h ere!!!! 

trying, hardly!' P .S. If you'r e r eal 
good I might take you to the 
drive-in next week , Jean! To 
Buddy M. I will my hands and 
ability to win the "han ds" awar d . 
Good luck with my hands, Bud
dy! 

I, Linda Rut h Ingra m, do hei;e
by will my ability to gr aduate to 
all of the juniors and sophomor es; 
to Bonnie Clar k my seat in cho
rus; and good luck in school to 
anyone who needs it ; to Tim Ro
medy my ability to get along with 
most teachers, and to Gary P er
kins the best of luck in Latin. 

I, Paul Isaac, do h er eby will t o 
Jerry Stewa rt, one hatchet for 
chopping down trees in Brier 
Wood and one new right door f Qr 
his car; to the Lancaster br other11, 
my abilit y to make st raight A's 
all through my senior year; to 
Alson Lancaster, one door handle 
for the big "E" a nd to Charles, a 
black leath er jacket with "Lead
er of the Pack " monogra~med on 
the back. 

I, Thomas Henry Jeffer ies J r., 
do hereby will to m y sister, my 
unique ability to be absent from 
school occasionally and n ever be 
sick; to t he swimming team, my 
incomparable swimming talents; 
to Donnie Safer, one u sed Tampa 
J ewel; to Cla rk Williams, a much 
needed lesson in safe driving; to 
anyone w ho wants it, the Center 
Pool; to me, t he privilege of be
ing able to dr ive the car again ; 
and to Pat Williams, I w ill myself. 

I, Linda Lorene J ohns, do here
by will to Charlene R. my brains 
and ability to graduate after only 
12 yea rs of hard work; to Chu bby 
P., the hamburger at Howard 
Johnson's; to Gail and ? the h ap. 
piness th at B. B. B . and I have; 
and .lastly to B . B . B. I will all of 
my love until . . .. 

I, Lois Dianne Jones, do here
by will to Mar telle Thomas my 
ability to t rick her into sayin g 
things that are ve ry secret; t o 
Lynn Tragler a "new" b urnt place 
on her furnit ur e; t o Troy Rahn 
thi:! ability to put up with Tommy 
as long as I have with David; t o 
Fran Michael and Sandr a Carro
way a can of "beatle p owder"; to 
Howard Seitz t he a bility to draw 
as well as I do; and to Billy Seitz 
a black lace hair net. 

I, James Mich ael J orda n, do 
h ereby will t o all under classmen 
my wondrous ability to attain a 
"C" aver age in P hysical Educa
tion the second semester w ithout 
attending a class; to David Wal
ter Hopkins, my s tripped-out oil 
drain-plug for his Honda in the 
hope that he will be unable to 
remove it and will n ever again 
be burdened with the t rouble and 
expense of ch angin g his oil. 

I, Thomas Edwa rd Jordan, do 
hereby will to Nancy Godwin, my 
ability to list en; t o St u art Hecht, 
snort like a pig in American His. 
tory; to Jack Whitehouse, my 
ability to get out of the mor ning 
D.C.T. class; t o Jim Goodwin, all 
the ice cream h e can ea t. 
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I, Kathryn Coke Kelly, do here
by will to Carlton Powers-one 
gl\g; to Cheryl Powers the ability 
to keep from fighting with a spe
cial Bolles boy; to Barbara, Peg
gy, Angela, Susan, Donnie, and 
Steve a great "peaceful"?? time in 
Pub Room; to Kathy Hankins, 
my ragged tank suit; to Bill Bar
nett, a date in 3 months; to Ar
lene the ability to stay friends 
with the Senior Girls; to Donna 
Edenfield, all our fun times; to 
Kathy Winters, a reform badge; 
to Harold, a ride home; and to 
Stacy Wolfe, a wonderful senior 
year. 

I, Ann Elyse Klein, do hereby 
will my A/C notes to my sister 
Wendy; my gym shoes to the lost 
and found dept.; my French poem 
to, Mike Knox to say it in the 
Congress next year; my English 
notes to Beverly Hart; to Jerry 
Rubenstein a ride to school every
day next year; my typing race 
car to Susan Davis; my safety
poe:kets to the maids for their 
dustcloths; and my ridiculous 
sense of humor to anyone who 
can stand it. 

I , Marilyn Gail Klepper, do 
hereby will to my sister, Ronnie, 
my T .V., my 2nd period pub room 
a11d an available car, and all the 
fun I've had; to next year's fash
ion columnist, subscriptions to 
2,496 magazines; to Arlene Kram
ei, the chance to work on project 
d11ring school and never be ac
cused of skipping; to all Wolfson 
students, especially Wade Steffen 
- Mr. Reeves; and to anyone-my 
abilities to " think like a man" or 
to cancel the prom without know
ing it . 

I, Judy Maxwell Knight, do 
hereby will to Bunny Hicklin, my 
ability to think staying home on 
week-ends is fun ? and one multi
colored bottom; to my sister, 
Anne, the telephone on Sunday 
nights and one slightly used bas
ketball court; to next year's 
eighth graders, a wonderful year 
of "Perkinsology"; to the next 
cheerleaders, one indescribably 
wonder.ful year ; and to Landon, 
111y thanks for putting up with me 
for these past 6 year s. 

l, Tamara Priscilla Knight, do 
hereby will my wonderful sing
irig voice to Judy McKee; my 
great ta lent to make an apron in 
Home Ee. to Jody Jenkins; my 
AC notes to John Graham; to Don 
Londerre, my PAD notes; my well 
written senior theme to Tommy 
Inman; to Harriet Isenberg, I 
leave my favorite seat on the bus 
and to Kathy Mayo my curly hair 
which she needs. 

I, Robert Kit Korey, do here
by will to anyone taking senior 
math next year, a greatly used 
but very little understood trig 
book; to any deserving senior the 
teppe Evy and I used this year 
along with a worn out buffalo 

lin; a midnight mass to Noel 
Grizzard; and all my love to 
EVERYONE . . . 

I , Linda Lou Lambert, do here
by will all my A's in English and 
Biology to my sister Judy; my 
ability to go out every night and 
not study and still make A's and 
B's to Carol Huggins; my luck to 
get sick or sprain my ankle to 
Dale, Pat, Jean, or Amelia; my 
great ability to sing to all of the 
singers next year; and my senior 
project in Business English to 
any junior who would accept such 
a work of art. 

I, Patricia Elaine Landis, do 
hereby will to Linda E., Linda A., 
Mary Jane N., and Susan T. 1 
complete set of passes, readmits, 
etc.; to Jimmy Sorrell, a dating 
permit when he turns 15; to Nut
meg one paper tiger and one 
shark's tooth; to Anderson, one 
64 "V"; to Sharon, one deaf land
lady; to Fausta, one used cut out 
of Yogi Bear; to C.M., one empty 
pink candy dish ; and to M.P., I 
leave myself. 

I, Dorothy Carolyn Lanier, do 
hereby will to Donald Londree, 
my unique method of rolling 
yards; to Nancy, my Johnson's 
Baby Powder and many more of 
our "Dear Abby" sessions; to 
Tommy Inman, my little brother, 
my ability to run the 100 yd. 
dash in 10.30; and to Connie Par
naby my little brother. 

I, Deborah Lederman, do here
by will my ability to stay in Na
tional Honor Society to Linda 
Cohn; all the World History notes 
I didn't take to Gilda ; my ability 
to make B's in Solid to anyone 
who needs it; my ability to pro
nounce Spainsh to Charles Shore; 
and last but not least, six of the 
best years of my life to Landon. 

I, Cynthia Ellen LeGrand, do 
hereby will to Cheryl Heipt and 
Judy Deiffenbecker my southern 
accent and hope that it will r e
mind them of me when I have 
gone; I also will to Cheryl Heipt, 
my mixed u p English notes and 
hope that she will have better 
success with them than I did. 

I, Madelyn Rona Levin, do 
hereby will to Bunny Hicklin, 
Mrs. Dunn's Landonian envelope; 
to Rick Copps, peace and quiet 
in Chemistry; to Anne Knight, 
the ability to have fun in AC; to 
Margaret Davis, I leave bleach; 
to next year's cheerleaders, a 
great big "Good Luck"; and to 
Lando.n, a thanks for a great six 
years. 

I, Charlet Lind, do hereby will 
my first period gym spot to Jill 
Anderson, Laurie Usdin, and 
Sharon Hackel; to Veronica, my 
wish that she loses no more gym 
suits; to all the juniors, many 
happy memories of AC with the 
master basketball dribbler, Mr. 

rug; to my sister, Susan, my won- Mccorkle; to Dottie, my best 
derful exceptional ability to wishes for a Mrs. from Mark ; 
study; to anyone crazy enough to last but not least, I leave my love 
take it, Landon High School. and fondest memories of my 

years in the halls of Landon to 
I, Vivi-Anne Elizabeth Kvick. the junior high. 

do hereby will my luck in get-
I , Kathy Elaine Livingston, do 

hereby will my ability to make 

LION'S ROAR 

I, Randall Wayne Lord, do 
hereby will Steve Edenfield, a 
permanent position in the "Trav
elers", my guitar pick to play his 
bass with, and the ability to ad
lib on a rockln' song; to my little 
sister, Sharon, my ability to make 
good grades through high school 
without studying; and to Cynthia 
Horton, a life long memory of the 
past. 

I, Dawn Marie Lowery, do 
hereby will to Michele Zavon, the 
privilege of being Jean Ratteree's 
chauffeur next year; to Sandy, 
my great typing ability; to Maria 
Reed, I leave Fran and Honey; to 
Jean, I leave a dateless week end 
and to Ann and Cynthia, I leave 
my ability to make A's and B's 
and never study. 

I, Julian Sidney Mack, do here
by will to Anne Knight, my foot
ball uniform; to Steve Cheatwood, 
my basketball ability; to Mar
garet Davis, my chewing gum; 
and to Mike Knox, I leave my 
ability to run an orderly Key 
Club meeting. 

I, Stephen Scott Macri, do here
by will to Terry Smith, the abili
ty to miss swimming practices 
and still be able to swim in the 
meets; to the senior girls, the 
ability for them to change from 
"High School Babies" to "College 
Women"; and to myself all the 
luck that I'll need to pass the 
first semester . 

I , George Grist Massey, do 
hereby will Judy Edwards my 
ability to make straight A's in 
English IV; to Craig Cowart 3 
dirty quitar picks; Mrs. Dobrin, 
and the Chorus letter I should 
have got ten; to L. M. leave my 
old electric razor; to Judy I will 
Charley (take care of him). 

I, Veeda Mae Mathis, do here
by will my ambition to play the 
violin to the f irst-violinist, in the 
Landon Orchestra ; to Harriett 
Isenburg. 

I, Thomas Owen McCaughey, 
do hereby will Steve Edenfield, 
the right to buy back his littered 
"Bug" and a life time position in 
the "Travelers"; to Doug Evans, 
one city block of Ford converti
bles; to Diane McDonald, me for
ever; to Bonnie Rains, Steve and 
a r ed bug full of people; and to 
David Goette, footnotes. 

I, Carolyn Leone McAllister, do 
hereby will to Cynthia Horton, 
my car; to Amelia, memeographed 
goodbyes to boys; to David, a bot
tle of vanilla extract; to T. A., a 
watch to get to class on time; 
Gary, my car keys; Jane, an alli
gator and a tree; John, my foot
ball jersey; Mr. Sexton, my diary 
on Arthur; to Shelia, a certain 
senior boy ; to Connie, nice com
pliments; and to my brother, a 
little bit of sense. 

ting to travel to anyone with 
parted front teeth ; a scary ferris
wheel -r ide to K-nox; my front 
scat in daddy's car to George 
Turbow; my mathematical mind 
to Elliott Borkson; to Mr. Mc
Cprkle - a lifetime supply of 
J ohnson's Wax to keep his gleam 
in his shiny eyes; the power to 

I , John Richard McEvoy, do 
hereby will to the coaching staff 
6 jillion miles of tape for what 
they used on my ankles; to David 
Mathews a brain; to Glen Cohen 
my basketball ability; to "E" my 
arm ; to Rick Copps a J-Note 
Dance; to Mrs. Crutchfield a class 
work with 198 problems on it; to 
Mr. Warner a bag of popcorn; to 
Goose my "power mower" ; to 

A's in English to my cousin, Shar- Wolfson's boys, duPont's girls; to 
on; my love for band to Becky; Mr. Mccorkle a quiet class going 
my ability to do my own home- to lunch . 
work to R. M.; to Sandy and Don, 
I leave a wonderful senior year ; 
and to some lucky girl, I leave my 
position In the majorette forma-

ou t vote other chaperones on a tion, so that she may get stam
Ncw York trip to Mrs. McLaugh- peded. 

I, Mose Meide, Jr., do hereby 
will to the Senior Class of '65 the 
best of luck always; and to Rob
ert Padgett and Buddy Macarages 
my ability to collect dirty cotton 
socks and ... ! 

l , Ulla Christina Melart, do 
hereby will Bob Aberly my abili
ty to solve my love problems; to 
Harold Noble I will my luck of 
having only three wrecks a year; 
to all the future D.C.T. students, 
I wish them our luck of being 
excused a little early for coffee 
breaks. 

I, Roger Dean Merriam, do 
hereby will one broken reed to 
John De Blieux, my saxophone 
ability to Steve Moore; my Trig. 
and Solid ability to Drano and 
Mr. Cherry, best of luck in the 
future. 

I , David Merrick, do hereby 
will to Connie Parnaby my abili
ty to grow; to anyone who wants 
it, a book on bow not to lose your 
temper???; to Chuck Hyatt my 
hands; to Amelia Edwards my 
m e m o r y and my wristwatch 
which is set one hour fast so 
she'll be on time for a date at 
least once; also to Amelia I will 
my long wool socks so her feet 
won't get cold at the Drive-Ins 
and one and a half Howard John
son's Chocolate Chip ice cream 
cones. 

I, Susan Harriet Maron, do 
hereby will to my sister Debbie, 
my volumes of English notes 
from Mrs. Perkins and the ability 
to get in "memory work" on 
time; to my brother David the 
good fortune to get a variety of 
things done in Chemistry; to 
Marilyn Shapiro n1y AC notes; to 
Cheryl Adkinson, the ability to 
pass any pop test in AC; to Jeff 
in Tennessee a box of stationery; 
to everyone not mentioned what
ever they want willed to them. 

I, Cheryl Lynn Morse, do here
by w ill the ability to get out of 
gym and go to Stand 'n Snack to 
Gail P.; to Fred G. a seat by 
someone smart who knows the 
answer; to Wendy K. my trips to 
conventions and the ability to hit 
a tennis ball; to Susan G. a way 
to decide who to go out with on 
the same night; to Jack M. the 
ability to get more people to do 
things for him; to Stacy W. sun
tan lotion and a trip to the beach; 
to the next recording section of 
Thespians the ability to be at a 
morning meeting late and still be 
the first one there. 

I, Frank Bernarct Moss, do here
by will all my wordly possessions 
to my brother, Sheldon; I be
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to Mr. Palmer; one "Rinky" -award 
to Jane Abercrombie and all m y 
thanks to Landon High School. 

I, Frank Norris . Jr., do hereb.Y. 
will the AFS to Dale Duke, the 
ability to swim four years and 
never do anything worthwhile; 
my artistic way of dressing to 
any body who wants to look slop
py; AC to Mr. M. and Mr. J.; Lan
don to the Jr. High. 

I, Charles Nowlin Jr., do hereby 
will Sharon my back to scratch; 
and to Howard my place in Mrs. 
Dobrin's bass section. 

I, Charles Henry Meyer Jr., do 
hereby will to my sister, Cheryl, 
my car keys; to Bob Cosby my 
great luck at fishing (all bad) ; 
and to Jeanne Simmons I will one 
slightly torn picture of herself; to 
the Senior Girls I will Altheia 
(my pet skunk); and to the rest 
of the underclassmen I will the 
good times I've had at Landon 
and the hope that Wolfson will be 
as great to them as Landon has 
been to m'e. 

1, Katherine Ann Miller, do 
hereby will to my brother, Tom
my and Joe, my ability to make 
good grades (? ) ; to Jeanne Byrd 
my AC notes; and most of all, to 
anyone taking Consumer Math 
next year, tips on "How To Be A 
Consumer In One Easy Lesson." 

I, Jackson Mizell Jr., do hereby 
will my brother, Bobby, four more 
years in school; my sister, Peggy, 
a new school; to Bobby Edehfield, 
a new spleen ; to Bill Strickland 
and David Patten better luck in 
next year 's outdoor ba~ketball 

tournament ; and to Bobby Ham
mersla twenty days of fifteen 
minutes in a locked r oom with 
Gardener. 

I, James I. Montgomery, dQ 
hereby will to my sister, Gail, my 
outstanding Latin ability;· to Skip 
Murray my sweet smelling · gym 
clothes; and the best of luck to 
the Senior Class next year. 

I , Agnes Irene Morrison, do 
hereby will to my brother John, 
my electric shaver and sister 
Joanne. her gym suit and "tweet
sie" ; to Candy T., my place in 
the lunch line; to Doris T. and 
Linda W ., the cross-country with 
love and blisters; to Mary B. one 
C.D. manual ; to Susan R. one used 
sewing scrap; and to Landon a 
place in my heart forever . 

queath my over-modest, floures- I, Susan Carol O'Neal, do here
cent orange speedo to Pam Col- by will Mike my ability to make 
bert who really likes it; to.Smith B's in AC; my teaching skills to 
another try next year at the sys- Mrs. Dobrin; my terrific grades to 
tern which could have made us Debbie and Nancy; my gymnast ic 
rich; to Melanie, Christie, Patsy, talents to "Little Lana"; and my 
and Kathy good luck next year unfailing attendance at the bas
and our wild times together at ketball games to the students at 
Landon. Wolfson. 

I, William Harold Motes, do 
hereby will my ability to skip 
and never get caught to BlJl 
Smith; my influence to David 
Green. 

I, Madelyn Neifeld, do .hereby 
will to Cathy Payne my automo
bile insurance and my ability as 
a great athlete; to Susan Pitt all 
of my I.0.U.'s; to Nancy Pratt 
my ability to never be in history 
and still make C's; to Harold Pon
sell and Gilbert Betz peace and 
quite; to• Carol Hall, I leave Mrs. 
Smith; and to Mr. Sexton a new 
pencil sharpener. 

I, Kingston Charles Newman, 
Jr., do hereby will all my Trig. 
knowledge to Mrs. Crutchfield; 
my "good guy" award to Mr. Sex
ton; one "hida bo" award to Jon 
French and Mike Burton and one 
dollar for steak, potatoes, salad, 
bread; award to Jon French and 
Tods; one great award to Chuck 
Slott; all my Physics knowledge 

I , Linda Dell Over street, do 
hereby will Sherry Kestler and 
Terry Rannow my Biology notes; 
David Collum,1 my chewing gym 
sessions and fun at chorus r e
hear sals; Leslie Edwards, my old· 
record to Bobby; Carol Huggins, 
my stool at the drugstore; Mari'.. 
lyn Adkins, one last look at Bobby' 
before Gail takes him away; and 
Russell Brooke, all my art work 
and jobs in second period; and 
last of all, my lunch t rays. 

I, Beckie Marie Paille, do here
by will to Kathy Winter, as much 
fun with Dean as I've had with 
Larry, and my pink dress for the 
Christmas Dance; to Karen Le
Moine, one Christmas present; to 
Sue Lindley, my watch (always 
5 minutes fast) so she w ill always 
be on time for Mitch, and some
one to gossip with; to Michele Za
von, my ability to be a "firebug" ; 
and to Chris Hebert, another girl 
to hold "my place" in the family 
next year . 
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I, Phyllis Diane Pappas do 
hereby will Robert Padgett, 1 key 
chain for his car lteys; Davia Pat
ten, twenty free basketbal les
sons; Barbara Gefen, somecne else 
to tutor in math next yea: and a 
year's supply of Geome;ry and 
Algebra II homework; G~nn Co
hen, the ability to refr1in from 
asking people their graces on al
gebra tests; and to Doug Smith, 
the ability to lie and not (?) get 
caught. 

I 
I, Frances Anne Parks, do, here-

. by will to Bunny Hicklin, as good 
a gym buddy as I had; plenty of 
patience to next year's cheerlead
ers (whoever they may be); an
other yepr with Mr. Reeves for 
the "Triumvirate" (especially 
Goose); a padlock that stays 
locked for the next year's annual 
staff; plenty of spirit to next 
year's Se.nior Class; to Landon I 
will- my memories and unforget
table experiences; and a little 
common sense to the Senior Boys 
(MEN)! 

I , William H. Petty III , do h!!re
by will Susan "Cheerlea'1er" to 
anyone who want:.i he!;'; my th}'.ee 
year batting average to;; ~itch 
Owens; the new wonderful ·Wolf-: 
son High School, to Chris Brlln
nam, also to Chris, one big sign; 
to Jimmy Busch, the "Red Raider 
II"; and to Bo Smith, 180 pieces 
of gum. 

I, Linda Lou Phillips, do hereby 
will to all seniors next year, a 
packaged trip to New York, which 
should include a New Town 
House, one gypsy-fortune teller, 
1211, a package of salami; to my 
brother, Greg, two years of fun at 
Landon Jr. High; and to Sandra 
Carraway, Sandy Eggers, and Pam 
Copeland, two slightly worn gym 
suits to fight over. 

I, Eileen Marie Poirrier, do 
will my ability to p lay tennis to 

LION'S ROAR 

I, Anne Royall Rice, do hereby fighting wth Sandra Dunn every 
will to my sister, Adrienne, my day . in band; to Connie -Hibbs, I 
Jove~y seventh grade ,gymsuit and will Mr·. Sexton for the second 
~ \:>ne:--way ti~~et to South Caro- time ~i:otipd; .and ,tq. R~cky' Rem:: 
lin~; tp Cheryl· Powers, my !ibility ley, the abH~ty to . date a .certai?) 
to get ,my picture in the Bolles sophomore gfrl wJ.thoµt my J:>i:oth
Annual; to Beverly Hart, my abil- er ltnqw!ng about it. . 
ity to lead a gym class; to Stacy " 
Wolf, my long-distance phone I, Beverly Setzer, do hereby 
calls from North Carolina; to will Bonnie Clark my ability to 
Steve, the phone bill; to Wade talk and not get in trouble, to 
Steffen, my Virgil translations be- Nancy Cooner my voice so one 
cause he never does his; and to day she may also make B's in 
Gary Ross, my place on Mrs. Chorus, to Carlton Power!! my 
Thompson's office staff because Youth Council card so he may 
he is always in there. get info the convention next year, 

I , Betty Ann Ridgeway, do here
by will to Jean Whaley, my ability 
not to have to do DCT homework 
and my ability to cry for Mr. B. 
in order to pass and also my abil
ity to· park a car. 

to Ronnie Klepper all my old love 
comics, to Wendy Klein a one
way ticket to Miami, to Norman 
Sullivan the twelfth grade so he 
may pass it. 

Gail Price; my excellent French I , Jack Lawrence Ritchie, do 
grades to Stacy; to any junior girl, hereby will my driver's license 
the physic parties so much en- and car to Wayne deNazarie; to 
joyed by the fellows and me, and Allan Jones, one bottle of Mr. 
my sympathy for not being able Clean so that he may scrub his 
to have Mrs. Perkins as a teacher; beachhouse in the future; and to 

I, Mary Fran Peacock, do here- for those taking French IV next i:eslie Edwards, I leave .my bril
by will my sister, Donna, an emp- year my best wishes; to Lee Cobb, hant knowledge of Spamsh II. 

I, Patrick Joseph Shannon, do 
hereby will to Gary Ross, my abil
ity to pass English without having 
two periods to study it. To Steve 
Danese, my ability to get away 
with murder; .. To Nancy and 
Steve my ability to get along with 
Mr. Warner and Mrs. Thompson. 
To Linda, that the next four years 
will go by very fast. 

ty clothes closet and my room (if ·I leave my outstanding memory; 
you can talk Mom and Dad into to Allen Green, my ability to al- 1• Howard !'larshall Rosenblatt, 1, Linda Jean Rowland, do 
letting you move into it); to Bob ways arrive on time. Bye. do her~y -wi~teven Kla~ns~ b©;eby- w.i.ll Mike Wilensk y my 
Cosby, my-ability to harmonize - _ • _ ~ ~Y notes for. Mrs. Perkiu,. , t . t b th R k tes sea in Latin; Raney Burkhart, 
Tumbala-lika·, ~Edward, I will I , Charles Robort Pugh, do here- 0 my ro er, ic y, mY no h lf f A/C t B b s - d a of a room at F.S.U.; Carolyn 
my ability to r ~gnize voices by will my shoes to Doug Haskins or ; 0 

. ~r ara, . usan, . an McAlister, a muffler for the trunk 
over the phone so well; to Jeanne, and Rick DeLoilgis that I have pthegtgy, my ab1lltyd tfo write articles and water for her radiator; Linda 
I will 1000 rubber bands so that worn out walkirtg with them be- a are censore rom the paper ob Crowder, a map of Atlan tic Bou-
she will wear her hair up, and fore school; one of my faded and my athleti~ ~bility; to B levard; Vicki Anderson, a small 
to Howard, the hope and prayer shirts to Frank Gaudios because Glenn, my ~1rg1l Vocabulary package received in the mail; 
we make it. he needs it; every girl at Landon Book; to Donnie Safer, my Mo-

I , Dorothy Marie Perkins, do 
hereby will to my brother, Gary, 
my al:iility to make it through 
twelve years of school and hardly 
ever study; to Linda Rembert, all 
of my unfinished work in the 
main office; to John T., my A/C 
notes and last but not least to my 
lit tle Rainbow sister, Susie Shurt
leff, my wonderful grades?? and 
loads of luck in her future years 
of high school. 

I, Sandra Marie Perrone, do 
hereby will Mrs. Dobrin, the luck 
of getting another student like 
me; to Libby Hatch, my A/ C 
notes; to Cathy Payne, the ability 
to find a parking space 10 minutes 
before the bell; to Jo-Ann Burr, 
the ability to be as fine an athlete 
as I was; to Bunny Hicklin, my 
gym shoe laces; to Veronica 
Mauck, my term paper; and to 
Nancy Pratt, I will the Dean's 
Staff third period. 

to anyone who can stand them; liere costume in the Senior Class Steve Danese and Nancy Burk-
pl f f hart, a key to the trunk of my all my old plates to my brother, ay; or uture reference, I leave 
t M C dl·t car in case they decide to go the Mike; my motorcycle to Marka o ary arson, my ability to e 

drive-in; apd to Pat Shannon, Me. Booher; my bath tub to Debbie a newspaper; and to the non-
Mann; and many happy years to graduating students of Landon 
Mr. Wood. High School, my memories of I, Joe Saportas, do hereby will 

to the "gym rats", my socks and 
secrets of running track. To Allen 
and "Crazy Norman" oyster re
movei;. To Bill, my secret of 
straight A's in A 11. And to Carl
ton, a permanent excuse to leave 
school after third period track. 
Oops, I forgot! To Christy, a flat 
tire. And by unanimous, desire of 
the Landon faculty, I leave. 

I, Jean Ratteree, do hereby will 
to Michele Zavon the ability to 
find someone else to talk on the 
phone for five hours with; to Pam 
Colbert, a psychiatrist to help 
solve "all" of her problems and 
the ability to be true to the next 
one; and to Sandy Eggers, another 
double for the Christmas Dance. 

I, Patrick Coleman Reese, do 
hereby will to Donnie Hodge, all 
my books, grades, and ability to 
learn; to Vickio Hodge, all my 
brains, DCT Building, my rec
ords in the offictl; to Bob Aberly, 
I leave my ability to repair type
writers, Ditto, A•l3 dick, IBM, and 
any other office machines which 
need repairing; and to Mr. Blois, 
my friendship. 

Landon, five years of the greatest 
happiness a boy could enjoy. 

I, Sharon Lynn Rosenberg, do 
hereby will to Rita Carriker my 
ability to stay on a strict diet for 
one week, not loose one pound, 
and still make the fashion show; 
to Joe Hayes, all my ribbons and 
bows; to Maria Reed, Winnie's 
pooh with compliments; to Jean 
Hudnall, my boundball champ's I, Sandra Schild, do hereby will 
blue ribbon for beating her tea . to Rita and Cheryl my superb 
to Robert Padgett, m y full len;h knowledge in mathematics (2+2= 
three-way mirror; to Teddy Ma 5) and to John my surfing abil
and Nancy Godwin, my typi~; ity! I would like to will to Steve 
ability; and to my brother, Ar- an "Emily Post's" book of eti
nold, the ability to become a good quette and a monopoly card that 
football player. says "Go directly to jail". To·Jon 

I, Patricia Jean Rowell, do here
by will to my cousins Linda Row
ell, Janis Blocker, and Debbie 
Sweeting, the ability to enjoy 
their high school days as much as 
I have enjoyed mine. 

I leave three guitar strings, two 
hundred stubs from movie tickets 
and a lot of great memories. Last 
but not least, I would like to will 
a great senior year to Beverly . 

I, Cynthia Anita Scott, do here-
by will to Jennifer Jordan the 

I , Sheryl Lauren Scott, do here- cafeteria ; to Mr. Cherry my jet 
by will to Bill, my brother, all my propelled plume, and to Susan 
A/C notes, good grades, and the Worgan my ability to speak the 
pleasure of driving to school English language blightly slack-
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I, Sandra Leah Shmunes, do 
l,lereby wi11 to my brother, Neil, 
fqur· happy, air· conditioned sc,:hool 
yeaH ~t. Wolfson; to Al Lani:aster, 
more . tr.fps to the alley??; to Ml· 
clJ.el.le Zavon, a few more strawi. 
berries and another yard of ma
terial; to Bobby Titus, Leilie ; to 
Pam Colbert, the ability to get 
one boy at. a time; and to Gay 
Rush, the ability to control her 
drag-racing. 

I, Lauren Silverberg, do hereby 
will to Randy my wild Thursday 
nights, my school books with the 
instructions, "open once a month", 
and my ability to roast marsh
mallows over the Bunsen burners 
in Chemistry; to Leonard, one 
aged set of notes, one box of flea 
and tick powder, and many 
thanks; to Paul, one slightly dam
aged surfboard; to Skippy, a dead 
fish; to Maxine, an i.d. bracelet 
with all the letters of the alpha
bet; to Howie, a salami sandwich 
and me. 

I, James M. Simmons, do here
by will my lost Algebra books to 
Ogelthorp Cowart; to Johnny 
Garcia, ·"Flo"; to Ed Coker, I will 
the rubber stoppers in Physics 
clas.s; to Al Lancaster, I will my 
never ending supply of gym 
clothes; to all the grea~ers, I will 
10 gallons of axle grease; and to 
a ll the juniors, I will the air con
ditioners at Wolfson. 

I , Nancy Carol Skelly, do here
by will to Paul' Cheshire, the abil
ity to give out ten dollars when 
needed; to Jean Hudnall, the abil
ity to steal a man while one's 
out of town; to Maria Reed, the 
ability to skip· school without get
ting caught; to Lynn Tragler and 
"Tail" Thomas, Ortega and the 
incredible ability of getting into 
a certain boy's house to steal his 
picture of me. 

I, James Edwards Slater, do 
hereby will to Goose O'Neal the 
greatest outside shot in basket 
ball; to Edward Coker, my supe
rior classwork scores in trig.; to 
Rick Copps, a sprained shoulder, 
a broken nose, a rusty church 
key, ·and my position of center on 
the football team; to David Mat
thews, my blazing speed, a pack 
of chlorets, and my National Hon
or Society pin; and to H. C. a 
pair of elevator shoes; to Do
Check, a Jonezy roll-up and. the 
law of cosing. 

<t•+•:•+•:.+++++++++++++++++++ 

Thank you 

Senior Fellows, 

LINDA 

I, Pamela Lynn Perry, do here
by will to Scott, my brother, all 
my luck in passing history 
courses; to my sister, Angela, all 
the fun I had in Jr. High; to Susan 
Rhodes, future success as a first 
clarinet player in the band; the 
fun (?) of handing out uniforms 
to anyone who wants it; and to 
Landon High, all my wonderful 
experiences during the last four 
years. 

I , Marshall Keys Rhodes, do 
hereby will to my sister, Susan, 
my 

1

A/C notes; to Mrs. Holcombe 
and Miss Blair, all my; thanks for 
their guidance; to my teachers, 
stamina to bear next year's brats; 
to Pat Andreu, all the pleasure he 
can derive from any Peter, Paul, 
and Mary song; to every class
mate, a happy and fun-filled life; 
and to Mike Jordan, another year 
in school, it did me a world of 
good. 

h wards. wit out me;. to Mr. Sexton, the •!+•!••}•!••!••!•+<t•<t•+<t•~·+<t•++++++++++ 

Perry Composi~ion & Engraving 
4038 Philips Highway 398-0573 

-~ .. ' 
/\· 

ability to conduct class without ®m--filmlfill--liID!l-~--,--~-!1--~-n-11_)_!1-.,-igi-!it· t••!••!••l'•!••!••!••:·~·++•l<+++++++++++~ 
me interrupting; to Becky Mc
Donald, I will the privilege of 

Goodbye Flash 

from 

8-10 

11-lt•-••-•11-•"-•11-1•-111-111-111--Mll-r 

. 1'1":#'A..~":#'A..~:l~vl~ 

GRADUATION GIFTS 

Free Gift Wrap 
Free D elivery 

1Arcade Men's Shop 
. 2012 San Marco Blvd. 

"Your Appearance is Our 
Business" 

HAMILTON'S 
1510 Hendricks A¥enue 

JEWELER & WATCH REPAIR 

Fraser's 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

1401 Atlantic Blvd. 359-331S 

Dunkin Donuts 
3227 BEACH BOULEVARD 
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T, Harry I. Shmunes, do hereby 
wfll to Marilyn Shapiro my A/C 
notes with a lien on them to Rob
e1 t Spear. I will my ability to 
borrow cars to Debbie Maron; to 
Susan Davis I will my Algebra 
test papers; Susan Maron, the 
laundry bill; Bob Wolfson, a pair 
of scissors to be used for "cut
ting"; Robert Doolittle, my diet . 

I, Charlotte Leslie Smotherman, 
do hereby will to Nancy Cooner 
and Ann Rentz a trip to New 
York City with a week's vacation 
afterwards; to Maria Reed, one 
slightly used shorthand book; to 
Lynn Tragler, one empty diet pill 
bottle; to Martelle Thomas, my 
ability to always get caught doing 
the wrong thing; to Kathy Winter, 
all my good times as a senior. 

I, Linda Sue Stefani, do hereby 
will all the wonderful experiences 
with my eight sisters to the new 
cheerleaders; another fun filled 
year to the future mascot of Sen
ion Fellows; a quiet fourth period 
study hall; my corny jokes and 
pillow I use · to drive to Rita; 
French-fries with custard to 
"Cuz"; size 5Y2 bee- bops and my 
red uniform to anyone who want 
them; all five feet of myself to 
.Jim; and a million thanks to Lan
don for six great years. 

I, Joanne Steiner, do hereby 
will my expert driving ability 
and the cop at the Krystal to Gail 
Price; to Wendy Klein, all the 
Georgia Tech fraternity parties; 
to Stacy Wolf, the ability to al
ways be in the right place at the 
wrong times and all the Kenny 
boys; to Leonard Selber, my abil
ity to look tuff; to Beverly Hart, 
a library card and many great 
times w,e had; all the Frisch's bills 
he can collect; and to Jack Miz
rahi, a passport out of the coun
try. 

I, Connie Stevens, do hereby 
will to Greg D. my driver's li
cense so he can become pre!!ident 
next year; to Cathy D., my great 
math ability; and to Ross G., bet
ter luck next year. 

I, Rebecca Anne Stewart, do 
hereby will to Steve Haskins, my 
wonderful ability to never hand 
in French homework and get 
away with it; to "Junior", all my 
cot's kittens; to Danny, my ability 
to talk in study hall without be
ir1g caught; and to S.B., me. 

I, Sharon Gaye Stewart, do 
hereby will to Jeanne Byrd, my 
ability to escape the perils of gym 
Jn her senior year; to Judy Mc
Kee, my place in Mrs. Dobrin's 
heart; and to any unsuspecting 
eighth grader my right to the 
community locker of the third 
floor. 

I, David Brock Stone, do here
by will lTIY seat in Mrs. Perkins' 
room to anyone who will have it; 
to Carol Shirley, my ability to 
pass math tests without studying; 
to David Clapp, I leave my ability 
to make a B in AC. 

I, Walter Sperring Strahan, do 
hereby will to Carlton Powers, 
my old tennis shoes; to Al Lan
caster, my "Fruit of the Loom" 
gym shorts; and my 1955 Chevy 
to anybody that will go to Puerto 
Rico to get it. 

I, Mimi Suggs, do hereby will to 
Harold Ponsell, my flying typing 
e raser ; to Bobby Cowart, G.H.; to 
Mary and Kathy, the- ability to 
1,rnke cat calls in class; to Gary 
ciordon, all of my happiness and 
nm during my senior year; to 
lVlary Carson, a new Chevy and a 
Mood looking boy; and to Bobby 
11arry, my cold hands and a warm 
ti ea rt. 

I, Harold Sutton, do hereby 
will to Donald Safer, the ability 
to take courses in my. senior year 
which he took in the tenth grade; 
to Steven Margol, between 6 and 
9 extra horse powers so that I will 
not be embarrassed to accept a 
race with his lowly car; to Jerry 
Rubenstein, I leave my ability to 
get a girl and my bean gun; and 
to Linda, my deepest love and 
devotion. 

I, Robert Earl Titus, do hereby 
will Leslie Edwards, my ability 
to keep promises; to Al Lancaster, 
the ability to keep the Big "E" 
from blowing up; to Leonard Sel
ber, the ability to h ide in the 
bushes I hid in; to Terry Smith, 
the ability to keep away from 
traffic court; to Leon Yergin, my 
ability to get the girl I wanted; to 
Charles Lancaster, one wind
shield ; to Carlton Powers, the 
ability to help in the downfall of 
Wolfson High. 

LION'S . ROAR 

I, Sharon Elaine Wells, do here
by will to my sister, Bobbie, the 
ability to get through high school 
with hardly any sleep and my old 
gym suit and gym shoes; to Cheryl 
Morgan, another chance to make 
the girls' basketball team, and 
many wishes of good luck in the 
future; to Cheryl Meyer and Con
nie Parnaby, my ability to fake 
my way through a math course; 
and to all my buddies from Mrs. 
Thompson's office, a swell and 
happy future. 

I, Linda White, do hereby will 
to Lynn Tragler, my prescription 
of diet pills; to Cynthia Smoak, 
my ability to procrastinate and 
always get by; to Kit Bunch, my 
ability to climb a rope; to Mar
telle Thomas, a "Deluxe Funkmo
bile"; to Bruce Terry, my ab_ility 
to skip gym and never get caught; 
to Linda East, my right gym shoe; 
to Pat Errico, a little brown jug 
for summer from Maine; to Troy 
Rahn, permission to come through 
the wrong door; and to Maria 
Reed, my "Silly Rabbit." 

I, Warren Dale Williams, do 
hereby will to Norman Sullivan, 
next year's trip to New York; to 
Sherry K. an~~ a bot-

To see the world is NANCY 
SKELLY's plan, 

This great big earth she'd like 
to skan. 

Nancy's trying fOT a kids, that's 
a lot! 

Her home will be full , I kid 
you not. 

To the University of South 
Florida, 

JIMMY SIMMONS will go. 
When his talents are known 
To honors will flow 

Her hobbies are Letterettes and 
chorus, 

With a voice that is most 
stupendous! 

SHARON STEWART aspires to 
Georgia Southwestern College, 
Where in biology she give much 

knowledge. 

When LAUREN SILVERBERG 
goes to the U. of!<'. 

In elementary education she'll 
major 

She'll be a success in all she does 
From her fabulous Landon re

cord, I'll wager! 

June 3, 1965 

A loier of sports is JOHN 
SM:TH 

Who ii a lot of fun to be with! 
To theUniversity of Florida, 

by h~ck, 
He will,study to be an architect! 

CHARLOTTE SMOTHERMAN, 
an actl'i!ss at heart, 

Has a def,nite plan in life to char t 
First sh~ wlll win laurels on the 

stage; 
Then marr'.age, at a later age! 

LINDA STEiANI is a girl who's 
the most fun! 

Many are the honors she has 
won. 

To Georgia Southern College 
she will go, 

Where, we date say~he will win 
a beau! 

JOANNE STEINER who loves to 
dance -

Has many ideas to advance! 
First, the University of South 

Florida spe will attend; 
Then, to the stage she will 

ascend. 

EARL THOMAS 
ll'!tl)resting Flowers For Any Occasion 

I, Francine Trager, do hereby 
will to Ed Minge and Kathy Mayo 
my ability in solid geometry and 
one final "Don' t you see?"; to 
Stacy' Wolf, a birthday cake from 
WMBR; to Gilbert Betz, a bottle; 
to Wendy Klein, a "Pick 'N' Save" 
smock; to Jack Mizrahi and Leon
ard Selber, cans of macaroons and 
U.S.Y.-they can have it; and to 
all the juniors, a good year at 
Wolfson. 

t1e- of Coppertone; to Pat Davis·rtt-~-
Mr. Sexton - and another good 

..,._ l 9Z2 S_an Marco Blvd.- _.,.........-

slxtllPcriod study hall; to Wolf
son High, Do-Check's whole fami
ly; to Lancaster, a go-cart; to 
Mrs. Dobrin, the fine chorus 
candy; to Craig Cowart, Jo Ann; 
and to all the Junior Class, an
other great year. 

I, Gail Copeland Wilson, do 
I, Susan Calvert van Brunt, do hereby wlll to Harriett Isenberg, 

hereby will to the Junior Class, a one calendar with the thirtieth 
term paper; to Angela, my tank circled on each month, also my 
cap, which she uses anyway, and ability to forget my house key 
Indiana; to Terry Smith, his sis- when I've come home late after a 
ter's English and A/ C notes; to date; to Connie Parnaby, my abil~ 
the Landon Girls' Swimming ity to lie and always get caught, 
Team, the ability to swim for and my ability to always have to 
Miss Howard next year and enjoy use the "telepho~e" at Frisch's; to 
it· and to Jeanne Simmons the my brother, Keith, my ability to 
e~perience of being pushed by graduate without studying. 
an ambulance again. 

I, Tommy Harris Van Brunt, do 
hereby will to Howard Rosenblatt, 
the ability to lead an interesting 
and logical discussion in A/ C; to 
Mary Ellen Grizzard, my Gold
water in '64 stickers. 

I, Barbara Dale Wales, do here
by will to Daphne, my orange 
jeepster in hopes that she'll make 
it to school safely; to Donna Pea
cock, my "holy" tank suit to hit 
fabulous times in the fly; to Sheri 
and Bobby, peace; to Nancy Chap
pell, car keys; to Glenda Jochum, 
my great ability to hustle in 
swimming practice; to Judy Ed
ward:;, French; to all the swim
mers, a wonderful?? year with 
Miss Howard; and to Miss Dob
son, many young ambitious swim
mers from Landon. 

I, Alta !'aye Watkins, do here
by will t9 Patsy Strickland, my 
ability to become "Most Athletic'' 
and deserve it; to Lucy Moody, 
my ability to be the best softball 
player at Landon; to Doris Tap
pen, my ability to foul out during 
the most important basketball 
game, and to the gym teachers, 
junior high girls filled with 
"vigor". 

I , Wayne S. Webb, do hereby 
will to D. Safer, my spot at Bo
no's on Saturday night, all unused 
eggs for next year's egging par
ties; to Stephen Klausner, my 
ability to swim the farthest un
derwater than anyone else on the 
swimming team; to Mr. Bailey, 
another third period study hall; a 
better looking figure to Christy 
Davidson; and the deepest sym
pathy to all Juniors. 

I , Mary Wilson, do hereby will 
Michele Dobrin, my A/ C notes 
and half my car; the other half I 
will to Glenda Jochum; to Dar
lene P aradeau, all my good grades 
on the biology tests; and to Grant 
An~erson, I will the ability not to 
fall out of a window when pushed. 

I , Tamp Wilson, do hereby will 
to Harold Noble, all the fun I had 
in A / C and my notes if he can 
find the ashes. 

I, Les Wing, do hereby will to 
Lee Nelson, all my used reeds, my 
contest solo, and the Bari-Sax 
(for no reason); to Randy Basset, 
the Bass-Sax (same reason) ; to 
Bill Calcagni, I leave a Major 
Ninth, flat five; and to Drano, I 
leave my X-Q35 Space Nodula
tor. 

I, Candace Lee Withington, do 
hereby will 5-day vacations to 
anyone lucky enough to get them; 
the sand-dunes to Jean Hudnall 
and Linnea Hood; "Nonie-Pa
tonie" to Maria Reed ; "Pagondie 
Time" to Nancy Skelly; the "C. 
G." to Linda White; the bomb to 
B. H. with luv; and finally to any
one deserving, the ability to get 
caught at everything and anything 
you do! 

I, Fred Wright, do hereby will 
to George A., my job as chap- !' 
lain; to Troy R., the best of luck 
with Mrs. Dobrin next year; my 
good times in music class to ! 
Shella; all my seventh periods to I 
some poor soul; some red roses 
for a blue lady to Mrs. Stalknak
er; my phone calls to S.G.-S.R. 
-and S.C.- to anyone who needs 
support; and good luck from the 
entire class to t he incoming Sen
ior Class. 

1-·-·-·-·-·---------------·~·~·-·-·-·-1 

~ Halpern!'s l 
( MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOP ( 

I *PALM BEACH *VAN HEUSEN *CREIGHTON SHIRTMAKERS I i. *HAGGAR *McGREGOR *FARAH i 
? Doorway To A Man's World ? 
! 5061 NORMANDY BLVD. - 100 Yards East of Montgomery Ward ( I 3647 PHILIPS HIGHWAY PLAZA I 

l·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~ 

DIPPER DAN 
9ce~ SHOPPE 

What's a Blooper' 
Drink one and find 
out-m·a ybe. 

It's frosty, refresh
ing, and fun. Made 
with that Cloud 9 
ice cream-Dipper 
Dan. 
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BYE BYE BE-BOPS 
How do you say goodbye to the 

most wonderful ~ear of your life? 
Being a Landon cheerleader is 
more than we could ever express 
in words. Our goodbye is a dii
ferent one from that of Landon's 

Hurricane Dora also did her 
best to ruin the plans for our first 
football game, but the Landon 
spirit was undaunted. The Fletch
er cheerleaders gave us our first 
lesson on "How to Decorate Goal 

Harriett Boatwright" 
past cheerleaders, for this year Posts" and a wonderful break
Landon is leaving with us. Some- fast. Not many cheerleaders get 
how, seeing a "new nine" take a sunburn at their first game, but 
our place would make this easier, we did! Our boys showed them
but this is the end. selves to be a real team-we were 

see the team! Adventures in Day
tona. . . the suite, swimming at 
dawn - 51 degrees isn't cold !, 
making signs in the room, the 
jaycee pep rally , cheering for 
Daytona in the band shell, "come 
out oI the lobby of the Summit 
Motel," and the visitors. The Day
tona trip brought to a close our 
wonderful experiences as cheer
leaders. 

Pictured above is Landon's 
President of A. F. S. Frank Norris 
is one of the finest swimmers on 
the team this year. He is also a 
member of the Key Club and 
Senior Fellows. 

Frank's favorites in sports of 
..:ourse include swimming and 
base ball. Frank could be found 
this year at almost every basket
ball game cheering our team to 
victory. 

Frank has his own opinion 
when it comes to likes and dis
likes. H e is quite an individual. 
His favorite color is green and his 
favori te food is steak. 

When it comes to dating, Frank 
prefers girls with long, blond 
hair and blue eyes. He prefers 
casual dating, especially the 
drive-in. Like most teenagers, he 
dislikes people who act, as he put 
it, "put-on-ish ." 

Next year, Frank will be head
ing to the University of Florida 
wher e he hopes to major in m edi
cine. It is very rare to find a boy 
who's opinion can be respected, 
and Frank is, by all means, one. 

The girl pictured above could 
never be mistaken- it is our own 
Swedish ambassador from across 
the seas, Vivi-Anne Kvick. Vivi 
has a personality which will 
never be forgotten by any Lan
don student. She is very active in 
A. F. S., sweetheart of Key Club, 
member of Historical Society, and 
among others, French and Spanish 
Club. 

Headquarters For Levi's 

Plaza Western Store 
PHILIPS HIGHWAY PLAZA 

I 
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Football is just one sport Vivi 
just couldn' t figure out! But she 
loves basketball and was one of 
the Sr. Fellows Cheerleaders this 
year. Included in her likes and 
dislikes are Peter, Paul, and Mary; 
fried chicken; and any color ex
cept dark blue. 

It doesn't seem so long ago 
since we were only dreaming of 
being a cheerleader and now, our 
year as cheerleaders is over-but 
what a year! 

Our recollections go back to 
May 29th when nine silver mega
phones were placed around our 
necks. That was the beginning of 
. a new way of life-the life of a 
cheerleader. 

Our summer was filled with 
shin splints, sore backs, slumber 
parties, and sweat. We'll never 
forget our "fines" for being late, 
which we never paid, "you can 
vote the way you want to, but 
you'll loose anyway," Stefani 's 
root beer filled car, and cheering 
at the beach . Just befor e the be
ginning of school , we gave a par
ty for all the cheerleaders in the 
city. This was our contribution 
to city wide school spirit (we 
muffed itf) 

The Iirs t week of school 
brought not only plans !or the 
first pep rally, but also hurricane 
Dora. Although school was called 
off for the safety of the students, 
we still attended. Twice a day 
Stefani and Becky rowed in from 
the "sticks" and we practiced, and 
practiced ... But, It was all worth 
it, we got to do three whole 
cheers in the first pep rally! How
ever, the thrill of running down 

all so proud of them! 

We especially remember the 
Kenny game. Our burnt bonfire; 
then, the courteous Kenny cheer
leaders all made it an u nforget
table evening. We've often defend
ed Landon's honor, but this Is the 
first time we defended it physic
ally! 

The rest of the season was filled 
with defeats, wins, the Punta 
Gorda trip, cartwheels in the 
mud, homecoming, Irving Eagle, 
and the tailless lion. The spirit 
Landon showed at the mass du
pont pep rally has never been 
equaled-we were a school com
pletely behind our plan, a team 
we will always be proud of. 

Basketball season began with 
an exciting opener with Bolles. 
We were so excited about our 
orange basketball signs. We were 
nervous wrecks as we went into 
overtime, but the team came on 
strong and won. At the Kenny 
games "Let's Go" seemed to be 
the favorite cheer-wonder why? 

When you read this article, t he 
1ast pep rally will be over and 
the history of all Landon cheer
leaders will be brought to a close. 
As we write this article we can't 
imagine how we'll feel as, for 
the last time, the Landon cheer
leaders run down the aisle. 

We know that of ten this year 
we've failed, but we want you, 
Landon to know tha t we've loved 
cheering for you. Landon will al
ways be a part of us, and she'll 
always live within our hearts. 
All of us, Diane, Evy, Pappy, Mad, 
Judi, Stefani, Beck, and the two
~ail-cnds, Anne and Jane, say 
;hank you and good-bye. 

Patronize 
Our Advertisers 

HAVE A SWINGING SUMMER 

Sheri and Bobby 

"R"-Lene and Tommy 

Vivi-Anne is the "Friendliest" the a isle and the students body 

To us b~sketball will always 
mean-rolled-down socks, hiked 
up tights, roll-call, "garbage can," 
Anne, the leader of the line-up, 
our huddles. . . pray along with 
Mitch, s1tting on the floor, tech
nicals, cutting the referees, the 
flying towel, episodes at Frisch 's, 
the centennial mark, clo~e games, 
our gym- the sweat box, but most 
of all, our team. 

girl around school ; she just loves 
people. Her pct peeve is people 
who are fickle-or as she put it, 
"people wh.o make others feel bad 

standing on the chairs, was worth But the nicest th ing all year 
every hour of our summer o:C was spending the weekend with 
practicing. our "sisters-nine"-we couldn't 

Thank You 

CO LEMANS 
or hurt.'' She just thinks every- •!••: .. : .. :••!••!••!••!••!••!••: .. : .. : ... : .... :••!t•!o!••!••!••!o!••t- t'.• 
body should be friendly. 

PAR 3 
f or your 

Wonderful 

Cooperation!! 
Like any normal t een, Vivi

Anne likee to have a lot of fun 
on a date. R ight now, there's a 
certain juniol' named Dickie, wh o 
seems to have caught her eye! 

When Vivi returns to Sweden 
she will attend another school for 
two years. She then plans to trav
el and work for m aybe a year in 
South America or elsewhere be
fore going to a University. 

Landon has been blessed with 
the presence of a really grand 
student this year. And right now, 
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to say, "THANK YOU" 
from "all of us" for helping make 
Landon's final hour the finest. 

Co11nra I ulations 

Graduating C lass 

from 

BRYN ALLEN 

Your Y ec1rlrnok P/1otograp fter 

12 W. Duval 355-9818 

CHARCOAL 

STEAK HOUSE 
5800 PHILIPS HIGHWAY 

Open Day and Night 
10700 BEACH BOULEY ARD 

RA 5·33 11 

THIS SPACE CLEANED BY 

PERSIA RUG CO. 

~11.1~ .. ~:#~~4":-~:..~,,,,..,...,.,,~ 
~ J. ED ABERCROMBIE ~ 

Rug Cleaning Exclusively ~ INSURANCE ~ 
~ "'The Agon,y With Po,,onal S•roke" ~ 
~ 1617 ATLANTIC BOULEVARD ~ 

~ 359-4404 ~ 
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FREE CAR WASH 
WITH Fill UP GAS PURCHASE - 15 GAL. OR MORE 

You Save Approximately 1 Oc Per Gallon 
At These Automatic Car Washes 

SOUTH END OF MAIN STREET BRIDGE 

714 STOCKTON STREET 25 WEST 4th STREET 

{GAS 2c PER GALLON LESS THAN OTHER CAR WASHES) REG. 32.9 

I'll miss you next year, 
PUB CLUB 

especially you , Donnie -
MARY 

\Ve'// Remember You A lways 

m,,11 .. 1pi. 11ic. 11.n1tliiufw:::1 ::1:'::~ ':1~111.1.1.llA 
VIVI 
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p&fe Sixteen 

The recent Lion's Roar banquet 
was OJle of those rare occasions 
when the fact that I'm a senior 
hits home. It seems only yester
day that I attended my first 
Lion's Roar banquet and sat there 
nervously awa iting the announce
ment of the staffs and column
ists. I'll never forget my joy when 
I heard that I was to be the 
fashion columnist. Now I won
der how I ever got mixed up 
with this mess. I'm iust kidding! 

However I will admit that w rit
ing this column had its bad 
points as well as its good points. 
If I wanted someone to be nice to 
me, I would mention him in my 
co lumn. If I didn't like some one 
all I needed was a word from 
Gwendolyn to slaughter him (if 
not in my column then in Bev's 
B11bble) .. . " the pen is mightier 
than the sword." On the other
hond, I fou nd out the hard way 
that "writing (should make) an 
oxact man." More than once I 
made an idiot of myself by put
ting the wrong information in 
my column, but thank heavens I 
always had Gwendolyn to blame 
for my mistakes. Which reminds 
me . .. It seems that Gwendolyn 
gave me some false info concern
ing surfing. If you didn't catch 
it, then I won't apologize (for 
Gwendolyn ~ that is l) However, 
for those of you who did notice 
my "slight" blunder - I've been 

When School is out for 

tfie summe r, meeL yoltr 

friends al Putt Pull. 

Tl1ey will be tl1 ere. 
How about you? 

• • • 
PUTT PUTT 

GOLF COURSE 
8200 BEACH BLVD. 

724-4913 

LION'S ROAR June 3, 1K5 

1965 Senior Superlatives 
KING AND QUEEN 

Jim Wh ite Marka Booher 

BEST ALL AROUND 
M ike Burton Jane Abercrombie 

check_ing up on su rfing and. 1 MOST LIKEL y TO SUCCEED 
promise never to make that mrs- . 
take again. At least you had Julian Mack Barby Wales 
something to laugh about for a 
week or two. 

It's now t ime for my final MOST SERVICE TO SCHOOL 
forecast: Howard Coker Mary Carson 

In my crystal ball I see a great 
year ahead for you who will 
start at Wolfson. I drove by Wolf MOST INTELLECTUAL 
son recently - and it's tough as Richard Edwards Phyllis Chamison 
heck! I was seriously consider
ing failing this year and gradu
ating from Wolfson (this wasn't MOST ATTRACTIVE 
by choice, but chance - especial- J immy Slater Evelyn Goldstein 
ly considering my final English 
exams) but my parents vetoed 
that idea. Good luck to all of 

MOST TALENTED 
youl George Massey Marl i Albright 

P. S. I wish I could say a good 
word for the person who wi II 
write this column next year, but 

MOST FUN 
since she's anonymous I' ll simp- Mose Meide Linda Stefani 
ly say Good Luck to whoever 
takes my place. I hope you can 
type! 

MOST ATHLETIC 

ODDS AND ENDS . . . 
Richard McEvoy Faye Watkins 

(Continued from Page 2) MOST ORIGINAL 
Hurricane Donna will long be Chuck Slott 

remembered by all-a glorious 5 
Marilyn Klepper 

MOST ARTISTIC 
M ike Goetee Connie Stevens 

MOST CONGENIAL 
Kit Korey Anne Parks 

BEST DRESSED 
Wayne Webb Fran Peacock 

BEST DANCER 
Steve Macri Laurie Barnert 

BEST ACTOR 
Warren Wi lliams 

BEST ACTRESS 
Lauren Silverberg 

MOST GALLANT 
Jon French 

SWEETEST 
Harriet Boatwright 

FRIENDLIEST 
Vivi-Anne Kvick 

day holiday for cleaning yards - -------------------------------------
A few new traditions were ini- final year at Landon. I know it ~ • .._ • .._ ......... .._ • .._ • ......_,.._ • .._ • .._, 

and removing fallen t rees. 
tiated this year as Dipper Dan's can be said, "This was her final 

The basketball season with its the Jongleir, and Dallas Thomas and finest hour". 
spirit, victories, and defeats con- Pa rk. Then there's all the con- ----- -------
tains many memories. Who will fusion and excitement a bout go- IJlilj<llll:itmJfitlliif)ijjlllllllllliffilll''l)ll'tt'ITT'ffillffmifo~ITTilF.Jffi 
ever forget our victory over ing to Wolfson next year. 
Cocoa, the anonymous "state" The Lion's Roar, as usual 
signs, the groups and district managed to stay in debt all year' 
tournaments, all-State McEvoy? but thanks to the end-of-the-yea; 

For many seniors the best event snowball sales, we're finally get
of the year was the trip to New ting our heads above water. 
York. Mrs. McLaughlin and Mrs. I guess I rambled long enough. 
Dowling proved to be excellent For each of us this has been our 
chaperones. Do-Check, anyone? 

Many Landon traditions ended S3'~00000000~~~~~~~ 

I'll miss you next year. 
RONNY 

Have a G REAT summer 

from 

TRI-BETA 

Y-TEENS 

Thank you 

Junior G irls. 

ALLAN 

Thank you 

Senior Girls. 

JIM with a bang as the Homecomin g, 
Christmas Dance, Prom, and Sen
ior Class Play. The Landonian 
staff certainly produced an ex
cellent yearbook to mark the end Barbara 
of an era. 

r ___ ....__ .. _, ___ ...._ ______ .._.. ________ .._._ ... _.._ 
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The JUNIORS in the Pub Room 
FREIGHT SALVAGE 

ii CONGRATULATIONS to the Graduating 243 from such a 
FURNITURE-OFFICE EQUIPMENT GENERAL MERCHANDISE h~~§§§§§~§§~§§§§~§~~~~§§§~ 
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7121 BEACH BLVD. 725-3477 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS 

from 

PARAMEDICAL 

JUNIOR BOYS 
It 's been great! 

Love. 
Nancy 

FLORIDA 
WEATHER, 

INC. 
AIR CONDITTONING . 

HEATING, PLUMBING 

1538 HENDRICKS AVENUE 

Thank You LANDON For A Wonderful Year I I • • 
Anne - PT1yllis - Evel}in Madelyn Diane - Linda Judy - Becky - Jane . 


